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Robert Raikes
The Founder of the Sunday School

By MISS ETHBL B. BARTLETT. B.A., Toronto.
toward city In the kingdom. Norbut to any 

was it confli
had its counterpart among 
In the rural districts. Her 
describing the state of things 
“ The street is filled with n 
wretches who, released from 

end their time in no!
; at chuck, and curair 

In a manner so horrid a 
serious min 
any other 
a name to

It gave rise to the steady attempt 
. . ,v_ remedying the social degradation and.T wi muât under physical suffering of the poor and profll- ure *the con- gate* ,n the movement of which Mr. 

ho wnrii .a Italkee appears as the leading champion.
hteenth ceni Just ll0W far the gorm °f hlB WOrk lay 
n I™» In the religious revival one cannot fully

and re- determine, but It Is dear that had his 
task never been done the result of the 

confined

present

I.—CONDITIONS OF HIS AGE. to the towns alone, but 
the peasantry 

e Is a sentence
*Tf() properly appr 

Robert Raikei 
* stand In some

tch
on Sundays, 
lultltudes of 

ploy ment, 
riot, play-

to a

What

the early pa 
tury human cr.j: 

ned Into mate

«MMbM -r -"s zi ss&e sr&
this statement may seem, it was largely goai
true. Money was before all else the the state of childhood.
people's god; velvets and Jewels took the with this broad and general outlook 
place of virtue among the women and n px,fltitlg conditions in our mind we
of honor among the men. The whole tone  ̂exam|ie the gtate of childhood and

sentiment was very low, and the envlronn ent as Mr. Raikes saw It in 
which was fast falling into a

Mttl# °F The condition In 1780 of the vast ma- 
the standard. jority Qf the ch|ldreni those of the work-

.,ng .* lu c er”r- ing class, It Is Indeed hard for us to 
t that the majority imagine to-day. The problem of the 

ing whatever for their ch„d WM left altogether unso 
devoid of all genuine even tt,e parents seemed to co 

The upper classes ,f chrUfB wordai .. 
were corrupt and with- to come unto me," were read at 

the poor were mu„t have conve
beyond descrip- the|r true mean
ar sense of bon- rh,ld the wa 

have been 
scarcely

ditl
In elgl

Krgy in Engl 
erial channels,

o convey 
d an idea of hell rather 
place." "Wretches!" 
give to those lively, bright- 

eyed children—creatures full of fun and 
frolic and mischief, in whom lay intelll- 

loped, love and sweetness 
yet hatred unrestrained. As 

iere, ragged, dirty and dls- 
we must admit that the name is 
applied, for to all appearances 
;ly are wretched. In this "waste" 

society treated as useless, lay un- 
for good or evil. Would that 

g talent be worse the:, useless, 
that native energy strengthen the 

>uld It be cl

gence undevelo 
uncultivated, : 
we see them the 
gusting, 
not mis 
they sure

told po 
buddln, 
would 
powers of evil, or wo 
for God and humanlt;

We can only conje 
have been the result '

of moral 
church,
position of slight 
nothing to raise

bile not discredit 
it is a lamentable fac 
of them cared nothl 
charges and were 
religious activity, 
scoffed at rellgl 
out reflnemen

u

insider it. 
Suffer little children 

all, they 
no adequate Idea of 

" Trail 
go."

Oi

aimed
y?t

re what might 
have been the result to the church and 
the world had 
time of crisis 
is preventable. 
but we km_

t, i
severely brutal, ignorant 
tlon, and without any cle

Although the population had greatly 
increased with the development of manu
factures, this vast increase 
companied by no religious or 
movement. No new schools had 
created since the grammar schools of 
Edward VI. and Elizabeth, and scarcely 
one new church had been built.

The jails were
and shame held sway.

!ity prevailed, and the 
ntinually pervaded 
r came as a reli

Ing, < 
he

Robert Raikes at this 
ed aloft the cry, “Vice

child r 
3 watch-

raïs
! should
nnotlced.

an enlightened

ay
d b Begin with 

ow that before Ion
word flew from moi 

iiutb, and in a few years 
the child-life of the entire 
kingdom,—yes, even of 
the lands across the sea,— 
had completely changed. 
WESLEY AND THE CHILDREN.

1 M
ii passed Dy ui 
imagine how

been ac- 
ucatlonal

!
crowded and In them 
shame held sway. The '-1chaos, cruelty 

ssest immoral! 
-fever that co: 

haunts of des

wra Before leaving this part 
g of our study to enter n 

ctly upon the life 
k of our founder, we 

to clear up a 
y which may have 

In some minds.
that the 

sleyan revival had al
ready stirred the nation to 
its depths end was break
ing the lethargy of the 
church and raising 
standard of morals

strange
of Ignorance a 
tlon should

j£l°l
ef e?o dire

many poor victims.
We can scarcely imagine that men in 

public office did not grapple with these 
problems, for they surely must have 
known that such punishment did not 
make men better, and

hT wor jfcy- would like 
69Me difficulty was

When we consider
We

that prisoners must 
out from such places more degraded 

hardened than before; yet 
erations were apparently 

ed.

5
gÿ:,: ; - -such con-

sidi left un- the

it may seemTo make matters wor 
effective police, mob 
mon, and the criminal c 
ness and In 
natural 
mltted so 
down of a cher 
capital punishment

We may well imagine that such law» 
could in no way benefit society. As we 
shall see, the change was to come f 
within, rather than 
was to have its birth 
men who were deeply rellgl 
were In sincere sympathy ' 
ings of mankind, end wh 
progress whatev?*- could be exp< 
a people with no moral or rellg

Prominent among 
Wesley, but we shall 
of his work In so far as may 
clearly the exact place and 
Robert Raikes.

Raikes is closely connected with the" 
Wesleyan revival, for although It 
practically done Its Immediate work 
fore his special philanthropic 
gan, the latter were, partially at least, a 
result of the former, and Methodism is 
not the only result of the Wesleyan move
ment which kindled the whole social 
fabric with flames of a new moral enthu
siasm at the same time that It awakened 
from Its lethargy the entire church of 

throughout the United

there wai no 
ence was com- 

-lass grew In bold- 
numbers until laws so un- 

were enforced, that he who onm- 
i trifling an offence as the cutting 

ry tree was liable to suffer

life,
1 that such a state 

ind degr 
exist ann

the children; that men of Intelligence 
and foi esight had not championed 
cause before this. When w< consider 

all over the world are 
as a science, it 
less than 

the public 
ea of the

necessity of saving and 
cnildren.

GL« t'CESTKR CATHEDRAL.

•y could have allowed 
affairs to exist, and yet 

so. When we realize that the new 
generation on which England was to 
pend for her greatness consisted o 
mass of child “waste," growing up In 
Illiteracy, with no moral or rellgl 
training, we cannot pay too much trib 
to the man who called the attention 
his age to the vital Importance of the 

d, and who, by his establishment of 
the Sunday School, revived Interest in 
education, thus raising the moral tone of 
society and doing what the nation at 
large had for years failed to accomplish 
through Its pena. code.

We shall perhaps begin to appreciate 
the vast Importance of his work when 
we remember that so careful an historian 
as Green says. " The Sunday Schools es
tablished by Mr. Raikes of Gloucester 
were the beginning of popular education," 
and the great economist. Adam Slnlth, 

that no plan promised to effect 
of manners with equal ease and 

since the days of the apostles, 
mmense room there was for 

change can easily be seen if we pic
ture to ourselves a 
ter, a street which 
one, but presents a scene common 
not only to this particular city

Christian countr 
such a state of i. 
It did

their
de-

f a
that to-day men i 
studying child-life 
does seem etrang 
tury and a half ago 
seemed to have no Id 
portance and 
teaching the

Perhaps the only excuse 
offered Is the indifference w 
to have settled down upon a people whose 
Ideas, whatever they may have been In 
other directions, were in regard to ch 

hazy Indeed.
But one may say. "Surely Wesley 

must have had some insight into the 
problem," and the answer is a most em
phatic “Yes." Here are a few of his own 

“ Unless we can take care of the

e that

vast lm-from without. It 
In the hearts of 

ous, men who 
with the suffer- 
io saw that no

these men stood 
only make mention 

show more 
mission of

“of

chll tha
hie!

t ran be 
h seemed

lld-
llfe very

rising generation, the pri 
religion will last only the age 
He grasped the new idea that 
Ills work In children, and he strongly 
advised his

had esent revival of 
of a man." 
God begins

ally done Its immediate work bê
lai philanthropic efforts be- 

ere, parti 
mer, and

declared
!clt

simplicity 
What I achers to end an hourPth ■P

ina week with
town. But there was a lack quite appar
ent In its effect. Wesley's immediate mis
sion was to perishing men and women, 
so although he was In direct sympathy

e children every large
street In douces- 
Is no exceptional

Kingdom.Christ
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and there are mural tablets In the church 
Of It Mary h -Crpyt, 
lasting monument to him Is the vast 

tltude of scholars and teachers who 
meet every Sabbath to learn of Jesus and 
His love

indeed to see the crowds of children wlior 
were spending that sacred day In noise 
and riot to the extreme annoyance of all 
decent people. I immediately determined 
to make some little effort to remedy the 
evil. Having four persons who had been 
accustomed to Instruct children, I en- 

ged to pay the sum they required for 
reiving and ins 

as I should send 
morning. The chll 
after ten in the 
twelve, they were thei 
return at one, after 
were to 'he conduct

and active interest with the child prob- 
among the 
depending 
might b. 

Itlug preachers. Hence 
ystematlc' training was

but the reel andlem, his evangelizing efforts 
children were but occasional, 

opportunities as 
vis

upon such 
granted to 
persistent and s 
yet to arise.

We may now be in a better position ga;
had rv.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MAN.
; in a better post 
above statement, “ 

Robert Raikei never been 
■ne, me revival would have been largely 

( on fined to the age which gave it birth," 
timely fulfilment of this 

system 
uctlon

we may m 
to understand The life end works of such a man as

llfe^yet 

at least,

tructing such children 
to them every Sunday 
dren were to come soon

speak loudly for 
humble words of

Robert Ha Ikes 
selves, and our 
must seem Insignificant indeed 
placed beside the nobility of his 
we should try to show, In part 

dation of such a cha

the work 
done, the re

of

ling and stay till 
l to go home and 

reading a lesson they 
ed to church. After

for it was the timely fulfilment of 
demand for systematic moral and re
ligious Instruction which gave to the 
Protestant Christian world new life and 
power and made possible its divinely 
directed work.

If we understand the conditions and 
uent needs of the

our apprei

was herein
set forth, we shall see what 

prompted the philanthropic Robert Raikes 
to found his first Sunday School. This 
will be still more apparent as we study

conseq
briefly

i

1?LI.—THE MAN AND HIS WORK. 
The Raikes family 

record, consisted of fa 
business me

from Its earliest 
rmers and later of 

en; hence it was, so to speak, 
people. Each generation was ener- 
independent, cautious and thrifty, 

moter of Sunday Schools, was
Kà.

the son Pof \Robert Raikes, a jou 
printer at Gloucester. The father 

was of independent mind, kind by nature, 
fearless In opposing intemperance, and 
keen In his efforts to better the conditions 
of prison life. He died when his son 
was but twenty-one years of age and left 
upon the shoulders of the young man 
the support of the family and the control 
of a business which steadily Improved 
under ills skilful management, for Robert, 
though not a great scholar, had a good 
education and was perfectly at home with 
men of letters or men of the world. He 
also possessed the sterling qualities of 

father which were later to lead him 
Into a movement for social reform.

WHAT ROBERT RAIKES OFTEN SAW ON A SUNDAY. 
Fiom an old print.

No number of single virtues or charac- 
to the mind a com- 
there are outstand- 

every character which 
determine a 
case of Mr 
apply no more 
strength, and thorou 
working separately but 

ether into a beautiful whole.
: for humanity is seen long 

before he entered Into Sunday School 
work, in his dealings with the prison. 
There Is no official record of his unselfish 
devotion, and in himself makes no men
tion of It. Howard, however, refers to It. 
How passionate must his impulse of hu
man sympathy have be^n, when during 
these years of self-sacrifice and discour
agement, he continued his labors of love 
amidst every risk of fatal 
taglon! We can understand 
remembering his own word 
part of our 
imitate; He 
desire to

yed In rechurch they were to be einplo 
pealing the catechism till half past five, 
and then to be dismiss'd with the In
junction to 
noise, i__

Mr. Rai 
years' tri
the world. During these 
eight schools, composed ut 
boys, were opened in t 
average of thirty 
fore this time had 
had taken place in 
those who pr

In November, 1' 
in his paper a sho

his teristlcs can convey 
plete personality but 
lug features in 

ge extent,
In 1766, when thirty-one yeai 

he married a lady of high social st 
and who, although she never too 
active part In his philanthropic wo 
was in deepest sympathy with it. Ea 
In his life Mr. Raikes visited

almost

andlng, 
ok any

home without makii 
no means to play inby° to a hu man s true 

.Raikes, It
seems we could 
terms than love, 
ness,—these not 
woven

kes gave the experiment a three 
al before he ventured to tell 

years seven or 
both girls and 

he city, with an 
scholars each, and be- 
explred such a change 
the children that 

oduced it were aston
783, Mr. Raikes Inserted 
ort notice of the success 

of his system—and many inquiries were 
consequently addressed to him.

Prom this time the work grow steadily 
and a love for humanity began to awaken 
in many hearts where it had long lain 
dormant. Within a few years Mr. Raikes 
was admitted to an interview with 
Charlotte who spoke of the plai 
Mrs. Trimmer, who started schools 
wore visited later by King George III.

In 1802 Mr. Raikes retired from busi
ness, receiving a life annuity of three 
hundred pounds from the Olouce 

He died on

rly
the jails, 
iKKle for

avors until 
philanthropist, 

ses and succeeded in

never wearied In his strugg 
Improvement, although he 

alone 1 
,rd, the grei 

exposed the aJbu 
prison reform.

Throughout his entire life Mi Raikes 
worked upon the principle that vice is 
preventable.

Ills
In his ende 
eat prison pi

çtlon lay at the 
irk, and, though 

changed, this 
admitted 

adult,

This convi
root of all his prison wor 
his method of prevention 
truth remained unaltered. He 
that he had not succeeded with the 
so he decided to try the child. He began 
to study child-life carefully, and after 
thorough and persistent effort reaped his 
reward.

prison con- 
this only by 

-as, "It is that 
racter I try to 

went about doing good.” This 
Imitate Christ was supreme; it 

to his character, and how 
mission

Saviour's chii Queen 

which
1 the key 

l he better 
by elevating the peo 
the face of opposltb 
must have said " Try 
of us would have b 
aim when years of service had brought 
us but little nearer our goal?

One might imagine that Mr. Raikes 
gave up his prison work when he turned 
his attention to the children and began 
what was called his “ botanizing In hu
man nature"; but he did nothing of the 
kind. He was a man ot deep conviction, 
and when he had once seen that the 
sufferings of the most unfortunate m 
be cured, he never shut his eyes 
fact : so throughout his entire 
visited prisons and activ 
prison rule. He did 
of work because of discourageme 
couragement does not belong to

ow often In 
ridicule he 
How many 

as true to oar

fulfil this 
i>b ? II 
on and 

again!"

HIS FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

He formed what was known as his first 
iy School In 1780. The cU 
to be taught reading, writing

m; the object being to fur- 
for an elementary education 

lr morals

I
April 6th, 1811, and 
arish church of St. 

are monu- 
h him and his parents. In 

1831 a jubilee was held to celebrate the 
fiftieth (really the fifty-first) anniversary 
of the movement. At this time 
were one million two hundred and 
thousand scholars and one hundred thou
sand teachers In Great Britain alone. In 
1880 a centenary celebration was held, 
when Lord Shaftesbury unveiled at Glou
cester the model of a statue of Mr. Raikes 
whch was to be placed In the Cathedral. 
This, however, has never been done, but 
another has been erected u 
Thames Embankment, London, 
cester a memorial tower has been erected

Bunds
Journal. 
was hurled in the p 

where
object 
lementary e 
reform thei

the catechis

and Instruct them in the truths of the 
Christian

d''hls 

held tc 
(really the fifty-first) 
movement. At this

Mary-le-Crpyt, 
monts to Ibotlat the same time

interestlE ting to hear the des
cription which Mr. Raikes himself gives 
of the commencement of the new move
ment. " The utility of an establishment 
of this sort was first suggested by a group 
of miserable little wretc 
served one day in 
people employed in 
I was expressing 
their forlorn and 
was told if I were 
street on Sundays it would shock me

It will
Bit)

f
by a group 
horn 1 ob- thethe street where m; 

the pin factory res 
easing my concern to

to
life he 

el y opposed 
:e his method 

DIs-neglected state, and 
to pass through

notchangpon the 
In Glou- nt.

the

Y

I
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and will were 

God "—was 
i needed, 
where lie

Who "Show wherein . may be u.e- rea,„e that we J» tfK httPl!
tu! and command without reserve. This Jh® moat M . we ,ofle heart born into the world Just when
turning point in his life denotes the man known to X . impressive tern- and In the very place and rank '
ot hope. We must remember that even ^ «ght-year-oM could best fulül Ills service? Let us,
kind and Intelligent people believed that pera”ce,„l““n,, “"f town mîàSion school then, as a united school thank God tor
if parents were vicious the child must ^ °?rtî””ce™ y” father’s the life of Robert italkee; let us
be so also; that poverty and dishonesty tautloualy t > 8 vprflowlng pocket? round our standard, Inspired with his 
were inseparable; that children differed 11 of the Sunday moral courage In face of every opposition,
but little from the brute creation. How Did not «">,„,0“"ï'Lainst «111 ireater remembering that He who gave him
much Mr. Ralkes shared this opinion may School have to work against^ stiltJ ^ areneth and crowned his efforts with
be Judged from the fact that he called his °^8' cannot t t wVe lbould auccss la still our Guide, and promises

- - ™ - -
of hope he would have left such a problem Let ua call ”n, “,m Î"p"h0™ , ' thê
aa confronted him untouched. are poaalble. He glveth power to ine

r:9z;:;EeFv^Hr"B .1.,, i„. th„.to have upon soc y, y far without having been Impressed by the School movement. We shall now brieflyl°l, v,rk ™ he hlmaeU sa x If ["roughness of the man. We see It In trace the progrès, of the Institution and
believing, asI he himselt.•*. . that lit order the development which It has undergone
[v'en ti,e snmnest deg“e, a^let/ Si to do TusWce to the children and fully from It, beginning to the preaont Mm. 
reap some benefit ” He dlil not go out of appreciate their environment, Mr. Ralkes From a purely local Institut o , 
hU way to dq good and he sought for no frequently visited their homes, thus be- prompted by charity. It 
ïàrthl/rewaîd He attacked those evil, coming acquainted with the peculiar admitted , vital p. 
that lay at his door, and was thereby to church life and work,
show how important the “little thing" la 
in God’s great plan; for sympathy with 

children was considered a very small 
thing Indeed.

When Mr. Ralkes began to enter Into 
child-life, he was student as well as 
teacher, and many were the lessons 
learned. It was a revelation to him to find 
that genius was often seen among his 
little multitude, and that many of the 
children had extraordinary memories. He 
was surprized that these ragged outcasts 
really liked to be clean and wear nice 
clothes.

But perhaps the greatest lesson of all 
was the fact that this new "science" Into 
which he was entering, was deep

be mastered only by love and sym- 
When we see Mr. Ralkes patting 
ds of the children and ent 
stly into their lives, 
it he had this love and sy

rally

ENT OF THE111. THE DBVK1 X)PM1 
SUNDAY 8CHool,

becomeIBS
ofh

«.n a few paid teach-
mull

From dependence 
ers it has grown until It en 
of willing souls, who from pure 
the work, devote time, thought and 
to It.

From a rag 
elementary pr 
become a wo

paid teacn- 
rolls hosts 

of

ged school for teaching the 
lnclples of education, it has 
rld-wlde institution whose 

supreme aim Is the lr partatlon of re
ligious truth for the Inbrlnglug of the 
Kingdom of Jesus Ohrlst through all the 

hi.
From disconnected and wholly local 

methods of organization and management 
It has developed Into a thoroughly organ
ized Institution for all the earth, binding 
the churches together In a glorious unity 
of study of the Word of God.

From a circumscribed 
agency to reach a few of the local poor, 
It has spread out to all countries and 
climes as one of the greatest missionary 
forces In existence, and has during Its 

ory given birth to some of the most 
powerful and Influential missionary 

-encles In existence to-day. 
n the early days of the institution, 

friends who were Interested In the work 
formed what were known as "unions." 
The first organization of this kind was 
formed In 1803, and was called "The 
London Sunday School Union." This 
society has done an extensive work In 
the development of the Sunda 

ngland and on the

,

the hea 
so earne 
admlt t lia
in great measure. Almost before 
dren had recovered from their awe at 

see tin in opening up

missionarySev
ering

ust m
i-mpathy 
the chll-

hill
his fine clothes, 
their hearts to him But this sympa 
is not seen in its tenderness alone. Mr. 
Ralkes tells us that often 

and soon
An old man when 

of his teacher 
"I love It."

used to 
ter they"birch" the boys, s 

became fast friends.
speaking of the mem 
said simply 
This Is but one of the many similar tes- 

v great the personal charm 
of such a man must have

hlngly.but tone
sy School, 
Continent,

It is still a very active and useful
timon I es. How 
and influence •_ 

n!
both In E

In America there were a number of 
societies formed In the Interest of the 
work, but In 1824 many of these were 
merged Into a new organization, "The 
American Sunday School Union." The 

needs of each child. We see that he union still continues to organize schools
took time to learn his leseone well, and in destitute localities and furnishes Sun-
when he was sure a thing was right he day School libraries and necessary liters- 
never gave up. Nothing could stop him. ture.
But we cannot enumerate the many in- A
stances of this thoroughness. It Is seen York In
everywhere, It is part and parcel of the series of conventions that has run on 
whole. through all the years until now.

Mr. Ralkes was a man of love, strength The Sixth National Convention was the 
and thoroughness. Could any greater First International Convention, and was 
three assets be given to an individual? held at Baltimore In 1876, and Included,
Yet he was not a "self-sufficient" man; as Its name implies, delegates from our
his whole power lay In the fact that he own Dominion as well as from the varl- 
felt, "Of myself I can do nothing." He ous States of the Union,
read his Bible with a purpose, and was a The first World's Convention was 
man of prayer. Herein he found his In London In 1889, the

ide through life. Do we wonder that Louis In 1893,
is able to say, "Happiness depends sixth being fresh in our minds as held at

upon promoting the happiness of others"; Washington last year,
and again, "I have labored for the glory It might be of Interest 
ot God and the good of my leHow-creo- a part ol the report by the
tures. . . . The pleasure cannot be mlttee of statistics. The Sunday Sc
taken from me"? lives and thrives In 126 different coun

Can we not see the hand of Providence tries and groups of Islands, Includes over
governing the moral progress of the 300,000 schools, nearly 3,000,000 officers 
world in the fact that such a man as and teachers, and more than 26,000,000

THE STATUE OF ROBERT RA1KES ON 
THE THAMES EMBANKMENT. 

LONDON.

Because of the rapid success of the 
Sunday School movement 
above we mipht imagine that 
very first Mr. Ralkes encountered no dlf- 

■liilics, but this was by no means the case. 
As he was sincerely loved, so was he 
most honestly disliked. He was isolated, 
laughed at, and pitied for his “hobby.” 
and all because he was the friend of the 
poor Throughout the whole country 
people became prejudiced against teach
ing the children of the poor, and Mr. Pitt 
was almost forced to make the suppr 
slon of Sunday Schools a state questh 
Many bitter things were written against 
the founder, but they were soon to die 
away, for If ever God's blessing was 
granted to any movement It was to the 
Sunday School.

When we realize that throughout all 
this criticism Mr. Ralkes did not waver 
from his purpose, and that when he was 
practically alone he still held firm, we 
must admit that he was prc-emlnentl 
man of strength.

How feeble our str 
ear In romparis 
e cause we reall

mentioned 
from the

n held In New 
beginning of a

National Conventlo 
1882 was the

Id

> latest andtheand so on,go
liey a

here to Insert 
latest com-ongest efforts must 

on with his, and what 
ly have for discourage

ment—we who have the sympathy of the 
whole Christian world and the unpre
cedented example of the century! Do we, 
who sometimes wonder if It Is all worth

app
llttl
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others are fast learning of Its Import-

The Cradle Roll Is one 
of our Suni 
names of the

scholars, a total enrolment of over 
000,000. North
173,459 Sunday Schools, 1,670,846 
and teachers, and a total enroll 
16,617,350. In Europe there 
schools and an enrolment 
10,000,000. May we not well excli 
"What wonders God hath wrought!"

Many useful and successful plans of 
work have been devised by these conven
tions, but perhaps the greatest of all Is 
what we know as the Uniform Lesson 
System. This took the place of what was 
called the Selected Lesson System, and 
has ultimately developed Into th 
“International Scheme 

With the growth of 
School work attention 
subject-matter of study. " The Sunday 
School Teachers’ Quarterly" was begun in 
1865 by
terly afterward became 
Sunday School Teacher,”
The Berean series of 
were the pioneer heV 
day Schools In Amer 

It was In the fifth Nat 
held In Indianapolis In 1872, that 
plan for uniform lessons was presented. 
At this convention the first International 
Lesson Committee was appoi 
soon after began giving out the lessons 
In the first seven years' course. This 
plan was adopted by the London Sunday 
School Union, and English corresp ndlng 
members were added to 
mlttee. Thus for over a gen 
same series of lessons has 
the world around, and many m 
have benefited thereby.

During this same period, however, the 
whole system of education has been 
undergoing a marked change. Newer 
methods arising from a more elaborate 
and scientific study of the child and cor
rect pedagogical principles In relation 
thereto, have brought about an increasing 
demand for a Graded System of Leesons, 
and It was In Toronto, at the Eleventh 
International Convention, in June, 1906, 
that the principle of the Graded Leseons 
was adopted after a long and heated de
bate. Such a Graded Course has been 
prepared and Is being issued as 
as Is deemed wise. It will tak 
time to bring about Its general adoption, 
for there are many practical difficulties 
In the way, but greater obstacles have 
been overcome, and a Graded Course Les
son System Is bound to be the general 
plan of the future. This differs from the 

form System, Inasmuch as It provides 
a different course of lessons for each suc
cessive year In the child's advancing life. 
It will mean, then, that when fully set In 
motion, each school will be graded and 
to each grade a separate system of 
studies will be given from year to year, 
adapted to the child's understanding and 
capacity.

Within
Sunday School 
progre
similar length. Many 
are being tried and are :

proval. We can
the most widely used of

M,
1th

Christ First 
When Bishop Hannlngton, the great 
ssionary to Central Africa, laboured 

at Martlnhoe In Devonshire, he was 
known In every cottage on the country
side. And never did he go to any home- 
Ktead without a message. The Word of 

Ife was the nearest to his lips. An 
man. known as " Carpenter Rich

ards," died. There were not many 
ths In Martlnhoe. Richards had been 

In his youth Imprisoned for smuggling. 
The last words he uttered were: " I love 
Mr. Hannlngton!" "Oh," writes Han- 
nington In his private diary, " that It 
had only been * I love the Lord Jesus!’ " 

Yes, and Hannlngton’s wish ought to 
be the desire of every minister of Christ, 

There is 
appropriat
ed of pass- 

the rays even 
eh are show-

America leads ^wi
of the latest 

School methods. The3
i little ones from one day- to 

years old are secured by the De
partment Superintendent or teacher and 
placed upon the “Cradle Roll" until the 
time shall come when they can attend the 
school In person.

The Home Department Is composed of 
all those who for any reason cannot at- 

, vet will
the

83,000aoef

old

tend the school, 
selves to study 
members are suppl 
and offerings are received from them.

;nt Is being widely extended 
and greatly honored of God.

Fruitful as all these departments 
perhaps the greatest promise attaches 
the Organized Adult Bible Class. Dur 
the past five years many thousands 
men and women have been personally in
terested In Bible study and engaged In 
work for God by means of this branch 
of Sunday School organization, and 
through It the school Is fast losing Its 
place in the popular mind as a gathering 
of children and is becoming the assembly 
of the whole congregation for the serious 
study and practice of the Word of God.

pledge 
weekly lessons, 

led with lesson h
The

e present 
e of Bible Lessons.’' 
' Interest In Sun 

was drawn to
This moveme

“to either prominent or obscure.
ril of the worker

Ing the ho 
Ing“JRev. J. H. Vincent. This 

"The Nat 
Issued monthly. 

Sunday School helps 
ps for Methodist Sun-

lonal Convent!

mage of 
the Lord, 
gratitude

ered upon him should pass through him 
like light through a window, and rest 
upon the Lord. He should absorb noth
ing, but convey It all to the 
that Is especially true In 
when the affections of 
so many other things 
They are fixed on mit

men Inste

common
All
whlr

King. And

men are fixe 
than the Christ, 

nlsters, or on par-nted, and

the leseoi. com- 
tlon the

k ,
millions

I
m

ï

rapidly

Is

11. ROBERT RAIKE8' FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUSE.I inai
oppor- tleular chur 
led to and comm

Emphasis of the evangelistic 
tunlty of the Sunday School has 
what Is known as "Decision Day." This 
does not mean that one day alone Is set 
apart for bringing scholars to Ch: 
which should ever be the teacher 
Decision Day Is the "culmination"
of the year. It "has proved an occas__

plrltual quickening and of large In
gatherings into the church. It Is not only 

ortunlty but an obligation placed 
nd we would urge that no 

,ss by lightly this God-given 
of winning souls to His service.

ches, or on denominations 
nullities. It must be 

to set their affections on " things 
above," and pre-eminently upon the 
Lord of Glory Himself.

But If we are to have thl 
ambition In Christian service, 
see to it that the I»rd Jes 
" first " to us. If He be the 
In our life, we shall be quite 
to appropriate the praises 
though they were our ow 
be pre-eminent, It will be i 
tlon to lead the children of 
feet. If our love be upo 

lovely," we shall bi 
lead all men Into the 

Scl.

of our aim
be

rist, 
's aim.

he
s aim andhe

the
>ls

twenty-five years the 
as made more rapid 

ss than In any other period of 
modern methods 

meeting with 
l but outline

last 
1 hf second 

willing 
of men as 

n. But If He 
ever our ambl- 

men to

ue ambitious to 
richness of His

of s

upon us, a 
school pa 
privilege

Can we thus have studied this wonder- 
ss and this vast development 
ing greatly Impressed with the 
the triumph of It all? As we 
od for the life of Robert 

thank Him for the hun- 
rlflcing lives that 

founder and 
carried on his work. We shall 
er no half-hearted service to our 

shall show a 
for a cause which God 
which Is worthy of our

general ap 
very briefly 
these methods.

The Teacher Training Class has as its 
end the training of Sunday School teach
ers In a systematic knowledge of the 
Bible, the pupil, the Sunday School, 
the art of teaching. The oldest nor 
. lasses were Instituted by the London 

day School Union about forty years 
his system Is rapidly growing in 

rtance and fast becoming one of the 
itlal organizations of the school. 

Rally Day is a day set apart annually 
for the rallying of all Sunday School 
iorcee, the arousing of fresh interest on 
•.he part of the church toward the school, 
.ind the gathering in of new scholars, 

majority of our schools are utilizing 
day with a great deal of profit, and

Ili9
n the

ful progre 
without be 

wer and
ed,

thairl-
late Dr. Berry, of Wolverhampton, 
ill-known Congregational minister, 

was one or the most tiresome boys of his 
school. No one could do anything 
him, and ho had to be expelled from 
school. When he was outside, one of 

teachers went up to him, and said, "I 
believe we shall make a man of you for 
Jesus Christ yet!” These words made 
him determine to try and be better, with 
the results we know. Even the worst 
boys, with encouragement and help, 

letlmes make the best men.

hTh6Ralkes, let us ti 
dreds of noble sac 
cau?'t the spirit of

then off 
Master and His work, but

thetriotisert h|,a

very best.

SHOW TIJI8 COPY TO 
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The Sunday School in the Christian 
Conquest of North America

By REV. DAVID O. DOWNEY, D.D., Chicago.

September, Mil—6

lngnees." Here is the need and the 
opportunity of youth—moral Independ
ence. And this la an outcome of essen- 
tlal Christianity, for the life of God in 
the soul confirms the feebl 
strengthens the moral muscles, 
of this will come the moral enthusiasm 
and the moral heroism that the 
needs. There Is nothing more desper
ately needed in the twentieth century 
than moral heroes—men and women 
who wifi stand like tall, white arch
angels, absolutely loyal to their own 
convictions of truth and duty, and 
utterly regardless of the shifting con
ventions of society, politics, and trade. 
Such men were Savonarola, Livingstone 
and Jesus. Such heroes the Sunday 
School must train and equip if it ever 
expects to conquer North America for 
Christ.

198

le knees

<The following are noies of a stirring chivalrous, heroic, sacrlfical youth, we

ESÜBii SEl'S "
study Dr. Downey's words well, and realize
through his appeal, how glorious Is the In spite of the stare of 
work of Sunday School Instruction and the world's derisl
training.—Ed.) Dare travel the star-bla

follow the Vision.
It breaks as a hush on the soul in 

the wonder of youth ;
And the lyrical dream of the boy Is 

the kingly truth.
The world Is a vapor, and only the 

Vision is real— 
nothing can hold again 

but the Winged Ideal.”
For the Christian conquest of North 

America the young folk in our schools 
must be trained:—

In essential Christianity.—Too long re
ligion has been interpreted in terms of

u-d
be
in

■■

the wise and

road, dare

THE THEME DEFINED AND DECLABED.

i essential that we understand our 
eme and define our terms. The 

Christian Conquest of North America 
can be accomplished only through the 
actualization of Christ's prayer: " Thy 
Kingdom come. Thy Will be done.” 
Here in simplest and 
we have stated the ultimate purpose 
Christianity. Less than this will not 
suffice More than this is unnecessary.

What do we mean by the Coming of 
the Kingdom and the Doing of the Will? 
It is not merely individualistic, 
purpose of the cross is not complete in 
the salvation of an individual. Calvary 
means infinitely more than that. Cal
vary means, and the Kingdom means 
the redemption of the race and of all 
the avenues and activities of the r 
The coming of the King 

day science an _ 
merce, civics, letters an 
whole round sum 
the world’s life.—shall be purified, 
sweetened, uplifted and brought into 
harmony with the will and purpose of 
the Infinite and eternal God.

What a purpose this is! What 
vision of responsibility and privilege 
here! How the horizons lift! The 
demotion of a race, the uplift and rig 
speeding of the world forces challen 
the power and wisdom of the ©ter. 
God and the everlasting Father of hu
manity. Here is a work worthy 
and Godlike men. Here I 
quest and the high adv 
race. Here is the field of 
School endeavor.
'* The soaring 

To leave t 

ere ma:
his lair with him.

For spirit reaches of

Where stalwa
make the bread
breaketh at his tables and is 
glad.”

TT Is 
thi

In Kingdom Building.—A chief difficulty 
ich Sunday School work is that 

is not closely related to dally life. 
It is theory, not practice. The moral 
heroism kindled by essential Christian
ity must be put In contact with the 
world life. Too long we have given 

youth a narrow, cabined and 
d notion of Christianity. We 

practically told them that they 
not touch literature because it is de
cadent: they must not dabble in science 
because the study of science may tend 

eaken faith; they cannot engage in 
fashion beca 
graft: and they 
because it is a

with 
it Isst HellYea,

clearest ter™f

The

si ness in any lar 
s honeycombed wit*! ge

ilh
that enter politics

dirty pool. Evidently there is not 
much for them .to do but to come to 
church, listen to sermons, offer prayers 
and tell experiences. Straightway they 
turn their backs on the Church and 
out into the world. And they ought 
go. That Is where they are need 
But they ought to go as Christiana, do 
nated by a divine indwelling, pulsating 
with moral enthusiasm, and filled with 
a holy purpose to conquer the world 
ways and walks and works for Christ. 
And the Sunday School should so train 
and equip them as to be able to send 
them out without the slightest hesl- 

r doubt. These trained leaders 
K)ls must understand that 
lness to lift literature 

dence into sweetness 
;udy and interpret science 

y hand in hand 
era of the G>
: to engage in 
selfishness and 

chance to

e seen 
well-

gdo
id

m means 
society, com- 
d trade,—the 

and cycle of

dirl

rlfi

to
ml:wm

ght

is the supreme
from our eeh 

their bus
of the 
Sunday it is tl 

of Its
light: to study 
till it walks re 
with faith—tw 
of Science and 
business and 
greed, but 
live, let llv 
and
that its deepest meaning is the 
being and uplift of the last and lowest 

I hear you say? 
young life for but 
fake risk? What 

n contact with

splendor of it all sum- 
us aloud

he low dank thickets of the 

beast and makes

: walks reverently 
faith—twin daught od

inof Faith; 
prove It not 
brotherhood 

nd help to live; to 
ollttcs till it shall b

Wh ts
hi

the strenuous I practise poll 
t its deepestrt souls reap grain to being and uplift of the 

man. A great risk! do 
Truly. But whGod at IsREV. DR. DOWNEY,

As our camera saw him at San Francisco. salt for? To be put in contact wi 
is in danger of decay 

,nd preserved, 
m the 
be dia

ls salt for? To 
the thing that

in doings that it may be sweetened and pres 
> insisted what is light for? To shine I 

that the darkness may 
What Is Christianity li 

Not to be codd 
Î spend its time in singing 
telling how good it feels,

life, grap- 
shop and 

street, of farm and 
ociety, capturing 

vemente and claiming 
]hrlst, and thus lifting 
the race to the level of

THE AGENT AND THE METHOD.

With due 
all oth 
t the

regard and consideration 
iers. it can with truth be said 
Sunday School is the agency 

equipped of all for the Christian 
nquest of the nations.
It has the number 

enrolled, officered, 
training, and ea

In the Su 
of which 
Here you 
the imagination 
achievement. The

the material, has been defined
abstentions. It must be insisted

gion is spirit and life—“ the da 
lod in the soul "—a suffusion, sipated. 
on and domination of the hu- people 

by the divine. Religion is not do- clolste 
Ing this thing, or refraining from doing psalms and telling ho 
something else. It is not the accept- but to be flung out into all the
ance of one creed and the rejection of and active ways of the world
another. It is not engagement in ritual, pling with the problems of
rite, ceremony or form. It is not even ship, of store and

"age, standing before the altar of the Church factory, of home and s
high and taking upon one's self the vows of the world mm_____

world the Church. Religion at the heart and tnem all for C
quests centre is nothing else and nothing less the world and the race

y youth, than the life of God in the soul. That the divine thought and purpose, 
n fought ufe, growing and greatenlng In the In- when our youth understand that 

lvldual until the Individual, under the Christianity is something as large, spa 
the divine Indwelling, comes at clou8 and vital as was In the mind of

to stand upon the lofty moral and the Master when he prayed tor the
itual plateau whereon stood the coming of the Kingdom and the Do!

"ntiles when he of the will, they will leap to m 
id, “ To me to live is Christ. ’ challenge of the centuries with g
In moral enthusiasm and heroism.-Emer- (Concluded on oaae 203 )son nays that "Character Is selt-sufflc- (Concluded on fuse fl».I

for
tha that rell 

life of n youngf G
aik for? 

red ands—fifteen mi 
anlzed,

ger to be
not only quantity, bi 
inday School are the 
conquerors are always made, 
find the abandon, the courage, 

tial to
ent. The tasks of the 
ght through youth, the 

»r taken by

a rely out of their teens, d 
thful Sunday School mil- „ 
contagion of

led.
ntity, but quality.

types out

ta
are wroug
of the world are under 
the wars of

Let these you 
lions catch the
purpose, and we may sing as we have 
never yet , been able truly to sing, 
" Hell's foundsti 
of praise." Looking In the faces of 
these millions of idealistic, imaginative,

world havethe 
ir b

m11* power of 
ghty last

truly to sing, great Apostle to the Ge 
iver at the shout gaid, “ To me to live is ( ladone qu
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Some Canadian Authors I Ought to Know
By PROF. L. E. HORNING, Victoria College, Toronto.

2-14. in 
he lineal 

nd h 
leb

clever but unconvincing, Norman Dun- 
van first-class, W. A. Fraser a qilnndld 
teller of racing stories, Ha It. it Connor 
extremely popular but Just as extremely 
thin and watery, and Miss Donnai! le 
one of our moet careful writers, with a 
George Eliot tu-n. Hickman gave good 
promise, Mies Jones' " Hubbles We 
Buy" Is good. Mrs. Keayk Inclines lo 

lem story, Basil King Is good 
and developing splendidly, Knowles and 
Kerby belong to the Connor type, Miss 
Montgomery's redheaded " Anne of 
Green Gables " was like a fresh hrvexe, 
Peter McArthur is a fine humorist, Hlr 
Gilbert Parker very uneven, but the 
" Right of Way " splendid. " When 
Valmond Came to Pontiac" Is also very 
good. Stringer gave great promise, but 
has fallen off In quality and subject. 
There are a host of others who might 
be mentioned, but this sketch must 
close with a few remarks on the dis
tinctly Canadian vein, along with the 
" Habitant ” poetry, vis., the animal 
story writers. It Is a great honor to 
Canada and a great credit to Itonvrte 
that he was just as much as Kipling, 
quite independently and quite original, 
the originator of tho modern animal 
story. His work Is not uniform, having 

often the flavor of the " pot-boiler," 
but his hand has not yet lost 
ning. Thompson-Seton Is a worthy com
peer, and Marshall Maunders, 10. R. 
Young and others follow In their train.

It Is extremely Interesting to one ho 
began the study of Canadian literature 
twenty years ago, to note from year to 
year the changes which come over both 
the public and the writers. Hhall wo, In 

Imperial period, see a growth In Can
adian literature worthy of our material 
growth? Or shall we ourselves hot 
material? If 
very poor Inde

HE above title was assigned to me 
with the additional note, “ from 
ten to twelve hundred words.” 

We have in Canada 
according to the 
data, some 600 or more poets 
the same number of 
Therefor 
about e; 
never taken 
all round, I

Is a story 
character
those of Wacousta, a 
in Scott-ian ver 
of the great I„
In that war.

Of the writers of the second or Union 
period, the best poets are Alexander Mc- 
Lachlan, a Scotchman; T. Darcy McGee, 
an Irishman, and Charles gangster, a 
Kingstonlan. Other good names are 
Heavysege. Helen M. Johnson, Ixiulse 
Murray and W. Wye Smith. Among 
the prose writers, James DeMille is very 
prolific and full of fine humor. I wish 
it were possible to publish a manuscript 
of hls which I saw last summer with 
his own thumbnail sketches. They are 

fine. Kirby’s "Golden Dog" 
be In every library, and Les 

ance's "Bastonnah” Is also a read, 
torlcal title. Mrs. Moodle Is 
Jng as a teller of the story of p

which the chief 
cendants 
‘Tecums 

rates the vtrt 
an ally of the Bri

r eh?

latest bl
and pre 
bllogra

story-tellers, 
just a word”

ndli Ce
tish

e, the title me 
ach! But "J

literally, and so, to be right 
shall forbear to mention the 

great majority of the 1,200 write 
choose a very few Inste 
after the manner of all 
literature.

In the earlier period of our Canadian 
ature, what I have elswhere called 

the Provincial period, the most of the 
writers were of non-Canadian birth, with 
non-Canadian subjects. The two who 
are worth remembering were, however, 
Canadian-born, with the same birth year, 
1796, Judge Hallburton and Major John 
Richardson. Judge Hallburton gradu
ated at King's College, Windsor, N 
Scotia, entered law, became Chief Jus
tice In course of time, and finally took 
up hls residence In England, 
the first Canadian member of

of Commons. He died there In 
In literature he was a disciple 

of Theodore Hook, the humorist and 
nster. He created the great 
racter, Sara Slick of Sllckvill 
o doing laid the foundation 
irlcan school of humor, whoee 

representative, Mark Twain, but rece 
laid aside hls pen. Hallburton was 
gifted with that rare virtue, foresight. 
He suggested the C.P.R. fifty years be
fore It was built, and the Hydro-Electric 
some eighty years. Hls best works are

ans "just a word” 
lust a word " is

ad. ThlaDd 

hls
s is 

torlans of

liter

should

loneer
hist

In the thl 
ins In ou

Increase

risky. As the cartoonist 
once so 
does not 
editor Is a

rd,
r liter

ut 1910, we find a very large 
in the number of writers, and 

rally, the large majority are Cana- 
-born. But to mention names is 

McConnell
plctorially put It, " our name 
appear,” but, of course, the 

_it fault—" he asked me for a 
list." No one, however, could omit the 
name of 
" habitant 
Lampman,
Frederick

or Dominion 
ature abo

period, which 
ut 1880, and

to become 
the British

Ho
18

comic

for the 
best Dr. W. H. Drummond, the 

" poet, nor of Archibald 
Isabella V. Crawford, George 
Cameron. But, of all, my 

ce is W. W. Campbell, the poet 
Lakes and of Imperialism, 

he writer of

|
hoi li"h*Of Of our literature wlso,

•ed!folk-lore and t

i.
1 XI

Mrs. Oeorge Scales Mr. Davey, Supt.1 Rev. A. N. Miller.
A GROUP OF EARNEST SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. JAMES BAY CHURCH, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mrs. Miller.
1
S

Interesting to-day, 
character knew “

Major John 
army and to arms, 
historical novelist, 
tale of Po 
as anyth! 
ever wro

because hls chief 
human natur" and 

the women 
the 

ys been

dramatic monolo 
a fine toi 
Roberts 
Scott, F.

gues.. Bliss Carman is 
alladist, but lacks ethical tone, 
has a few gems, so also D. C. 
G. Scott. Stringer, Miss Weth- 

and Mrs. Blewett. That Service 
should be so popular and these others 
so unknown does not redound to the 
credit of literary taste In Canada. 
Among the prose writers, Dr. Algie, the 

list of science, should be better 
known. Robert Barr Is voluminous and 
entertaining, but very light, Mrs. Cotes

The Finishing Touches 
“The famous epitaph placed on the 

monument over her husband's grave by a 
woman up in Maine, ‘Rest In peace un II I 
join you,' has almost a duplicate In a sign 
on the door of a doctor's office In a down
town office building," says 
Schneider. ‘This sign reads 
solutely abandon hope until you have seen 
me.' "

“soft sawder” with 
ren. This knowledge 

n aforesaid have alwa 
ve and always will be.

Richardson, born In the 
was an excellent 

Hls "Wacousta," a 
splracy, Is as good 

s Fennlmore Cooper 
"Canadian Brothers"

child
tt, Stringer, \ 
Blewett. Th

if

George A. 
; ' Do not a fa

ts
ntlac's con 

James 
Hls

l
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years from sixteen 
5 forty years tv

200
w n ■ ka
to twenty th 
thirty to seventy.

He breaks with his ideals. As 
out into the world for himsel 
faculty is acute, every 
pore open to the si 

d him. A myri 
to him. The bill board with 
pictures, the 
limelight,
8uous excitement,

the four ; 
an in theThe ’Teen Age

A Liability and an Asset
Bt REV. EDGAR BLAKE, D.D., Chicago. sense alert, every 

ghts and sounds 
ad voices appeal 

its gaudy 
tinselled 

hall with Its sen- 
the saloon with Its 

companionships, all appeal to him w 
that Is irresistible, 

g, he feels everything, 
longs for it all. The appeal c 
him to "taste and see.’’ The 
made “ in the

uth who might 
been properly

(NOTE—This address was given at the We have lost millions of yoi 
San Francisco International Sunday-school have been saved If they had 
Convention, and was one of the most ef- , .
fectlve on the programme. Its message tareu iur. 
should be well heeded by all Sunday- At the" 

grip upon 
school log 

ins abo

theatre with Its 
the dancevery time the church loses its 

the boys and girls, the public 
ses Its grip also, 

ut the fifth grad 
le fl

worker gay
rlthThe exodus 

l grade, and at the 
ling eighth grade fifty per cent, of the scholars 
910. have departed. At the twelfth grade, 

near the middle teens, ninety per 
of the scholars have gone out fro: 
public schools. Thus 

wilful forces In the
the church and the school, lose 

hold upon youth at the same time, 
he home also loses its hold during 

period. Up to the middle teens your 
h accepts everything on the author- 

; but midway of the critical 
there comes an awaken

*-¥— HE Evangelical churches of Ameri- 
I ca are facing a serious situation. Deg
* The net gain of the six leadin<T elgl

384,000 in 1910. 
achievements of 

000 members and 
,000,000.

He sees 

to
- promise Is 
test thereof

a power 
everythinomlnatlons was only

This represents the 
160,000 churches, 17,000,
the expenditure of $250. n w >

Each net gain of one represents the p° 
efforts of forty-four church members and

expenditure of more than $650. It is in~,r 
a pitifully meagre return for the resour- ... 
ces and Investment. There is not a cor- 

ration in the country tha 
.iness on so small a marg 

facing hopeless bankruptcy. W 
net gain of members does not Include 
the entire sum of the church’s achieve
ment, it does represent with reasonable 
accuracy the progress made in the exten- 

of the borders of the Kin 
beyond what they were In

At such a rate of progress It Is Idle to , .
U", “tout tho the lolom, my 801, Ah,
world In this generation, or in any gen- d,„d *or thee'”

tMa WOrld °T ‘D the David Starr Jordan is authority for
world to come. ■ MmSPC thp statement that " one third of the

We have been seeking results too far ‘b® £ 0{ thla country are wasting
afield and overlooking the great oppor- thpmfelves through intemperate habits
tunity near at hand. If you take a census themsel The secretary
of a Christian congregation and ask those Sdthî 5S2 AÏcSûon. of Northwho were converted before their elgh- ■ ®f tbf mmted as saving that

your tAher6e aîe twelve thSusJfd college men

«h.fïKSïïh.’ïi'Æ-*
themselves to Christ do It on the under 0UL, „r0, n. Th~ ....aide of the elghteehth year. Put bealde Pa'kot the ravage, of t»ar. The ray-
this the fact that we have more than ages of war peitl ence and‘ di““'

of'America’under SRss^^tivMc^,^ srÇjÇsaïïMîsaï
does lie outside the '•hurch, but 1^wLjt wrecked

in the Sunday School department. When one breaks with 1
Here we have a vast army ready and . Ideals, It Is only a step to
wailing for the Christian call. — society; liberty becomes license, lice

Yet the church has been largeiv un- lawlessness, and lawlessness ends in an-
mindful of this opportunity and hes arrby are broken, 8°vernm”°t. !■
pended neither the time, talent ncr re- defied, and the criminal Is born. A g ntle
sources necessary to take advantage of It. REV. DR. blake, man came to me at the close of a(Jtto
I found a church that was expending In one -of San Francisco's fine parks. lng of this kind in Connecticut, a 
$3.000 a year on Its music and not l to *“
dollar on its Sunday School. This was his right to make decisions for himself, ““/tfftolSiadwSuS“Where
not an exceptional case. Few, Indeed, comes to him for the first time. Some- ® Sfd I “ In the .tS
are the churches that make an appropria- times spontaneously, sometimes gradually, nn , , Û . f.,w vearB „g0 seventy 
tlon for their Sunday School work. I bul always, he breaks with authority. \„JÏÏLyîfl?he MlJneMta
said to a certain layman : “ I understand He insists upon deciding matters for him- p"JenDrV ™ had onîe been

have been having many accessions to self. Parents may counsel, but they can- Vhool and had beïî
your church this year.’’ “ Yes,’’ he re- not determine n Sunda> School and had neen
plied, “but they are nearly all children; one of the'first things he doe? is to Jthe criminel D
they do not put much on the plates.” A break with his religion. The faith that teen t0 twent>* 18 tbe c P
pastor said to me: “My official board fie has accepted on the authority of It *B an appalling thing 
served notice upon me that I must cease others he begins to examine for himself, children were brought befor 
receiving so many children Into the He has neither wisdom nor experience to of New York in 1909, and In the sa 
church or resign the pulpit.” On being guide him. He questions, then dovbts, year more than 16,000 boys and girls l 
asked the reason, he replied: “They say then denies, and his hold on God soon fered arrest in Chicago. Our criminal 
that it increases our benevolent appor- goes. A fine young fellow gild to me in ranks are added to at the 
tlonments without increasing our resour- a moment of frankness: ” I don't believe a year, and in the vast majority of cases 
ces.” Again and again we have slammed the things my parents taught me any the criminal course is begun in the teen 
the door of the church in the face of the more. There may be a Supreme Power age. Is it necessary? Is this awful 
child because his pockets were empty, somewhere in the universe, but I doubt waste—this moral havoc—unavoidable ? 
unmindful of the fact that it was a jf there is any God.” Only a few weeks I believe not. Recently a young man in 
lad’s “ five loaves and two fishes ’’ that Hg0 a father came to me with a broken his teens was convicted of theft in the 
the Master used to feed the multitude. heart. He said: “My oldest son, whom court of Milwaukee. When the jud 

I have been training for the Christian asked him If he had anything to say 
ministry, has just returned from his sec- fore sentence was pronounced upon him, 

an ond year in college, and has said to me, the young man arose, pale with 
‘ Father, I can't do it; I have lost God ment, and said, ” Your honor, my 
out of mv life.’ ” And the father broke and mother died when I was three yea 
down as he said: “Poor boy, he is grop- old. I never had any one who loved or 
lng In the dark and I cannot help him.” cared for me. I have been kicked about 
These are not Isolated cases. They are all my life. Judge. I never would have
more common to youth than we havè been a thief If I had had a chance.” This
dared to dream. Faith suffers more Is the pitiful plea of thousands who have

day thou ea 
thine eyes shall be opened." He is first 

ocked, then bewildered, then fascinated, 
eats and his eyes are opened. Like 

Adam of old he discovers, what every 
man discovers when he commits his first 
Bin, that he is naked. Shame fo 
prise; desperation ends in surre 
surrender in abandonment, 
are aware, the lad who has li 
life up to his middle teens 

is swallowed up in a ma
th. Many a parent has seen 

bis fondest hope vanish In a day. Many 
iead has turned white In a night 

gh grief. Many a father has cried 
in the bitterness of his soul. “O Ab- 

eolom, would

creation
‘"of

she
Hethe

How

Before you 
ved a clean 
goes down 
iclstrom of

youth accepts everything 
it y of Others; but midway- 
teen period there comes an awakening. 
The consciousness of his own personality,

ould dot c
[in wit 

bile

moral deat

1910 ° in a h909

God I had

d and his 
ak

Got
with

permitted

that 12,000 
re the courts

rate of 300,000

ige
be-As a result of this foolish poll 

have lost our boys and girls In va 
bers. An investigation in the We 
church of England showed that only ten 
per cent, of the Sunday School were held 
in active membership in the church. Ten 

cent, were held in a merely nominal 
ationshlp. Eighty per cent, were lost 

entirely. This is a fair statement of the 
situation in nearly all of the churches.

st num-
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as he reached out his hand and said 
to me: " Blake, I believe In the work 

doing; I want to give you fifty 
mory of my mother." He 
- boys, and the other boy Is 

era city, a leader In his profes- 
The stuff that God has placed 

these boys and girls is

201
been wrecked around us. They were not 
shepherded and they went astra 

I come to this convention as a father, 
speaking in behalf of the fathers of Am
erica, and pleading In behalf of our 
000 boys and girls in their tee 
ask you, how long shall this aw

inue before the church shall awake 
its lethargy and arouse Itself with 
olute will to stop the devastation? 

this convention to say that 
all cease.

Thank God, if the teen age is a liability, 
It is also an asset. The lad who breaks 
with authority and becomes a law unto 
himself may be made an exponent of law 
and order, by teaching him that his free
dom Is his right to do the right, and his 
liberty is God's opportunity to serve. The 
boy who surrenders the faith of his fath- 

may be made a defender of that faith 
showing him Its compelling basis. 

America's most brilliant defender of the 
Evangelical faith was a confirmed sceptic 
at eighteen, searching the pages of 
Shakespeare for passages to confirm his 
scepticism. To-day ’ is doing more to 
save our faith than other man in the 
land. The Prodlgt iay one day become 
a Prophet. Boys om you would have 
driven from you inday Schools twenty- 
five years ag use of their personal 
Irregularltb will receive with honor
to-day as «ers of the Most High,
and from lepths of your heart
will thank God for their messages, 
mind that, next to the Apostle 
has most profoundly 
ing of the Christla 
centuries was the mind of a lad whose 

uth was a reproach to his city becaus? 
his waywardness. One day the 

a vision of the Christ, and 
was a transformation, and Augustine, the 
second greatest mind of the Christian 
centuries, was given to the church.

Even the lad who has the impulses of 
the thief and the thug, has also the germ 
of the saint that needs only the right at
mosphere to blossom Into the finest man
hood. Nearly fifty years ago a message 

r the wires from a Southern 
little New England home 

“Your husband killed in 
was one of those awful shocks

simply superb. It Is like to that In God 
himself. When once we have discovered 
It, and set ourselves to direct and de
velop it, we will enter into the possession 
of the world's richest asset. I covet the 
day when the church shall set Itself, 
with all Its Intelligence and zeal, to cap
ture our youth for Christ.

you are 
dollars In me: 
was one of the 
in an east 
slon also.
In the souls of

9.000,- 
ns, and I 
ful have.

I challenge 
the waste sh A Mountain Grave

BY A VILLAGE PARSON.
IT was a glorious morning in the 
I early summer time; the air was 

redolent with the breath of flow
ers and vibrant with the hum of busy 
life. The preacher slowly climbed the 
slope leading from the post office 
pars mage. Arrived at 
incline, he paused, taki 
relish the beauties of the encircling 
orama of mountain peaks, dark-f 

est, and winding river. That 
n town surely had an enviri 

to charm a poetic imagination. And to 
think that to this beautiful spot, with 
Its roaring mills, beautiful wate 
and splendid business opportunities, 
men and women came to degrade them
selves in Its palatial saloons and gilded 
dens of vice. But it was ever so, and 
against these powerful agencies of 
wrong the weak mission churches, with 
their Inadequate equipment, waged a 
heroic but unequal warfare.

From his reveries the preacher was 
roused by the approach of a man; It 

l the village undertaker. “ Elder,” 
young

up the slope of the mountalr 
"old graveyard.” Here th

n side, to the 
jey stopped; 

d of the
on either 

sket

preacher stood 
e, the undertak

at one en 
er at the oth 

ged two
read, the cas 

grave filled, and the 
with. No friend or 

tear; but stran- 
probably no 
his restlng- 

)ve the low green 
11 croon their dirge 

the

pajlt

service was 
kindred there 
gers laid him away 
headstone will ever mark 
place, but 'v here a bo 
mound the breezes 
unendl

bearers were ran
by to the 

of the
A chaptei 

lowered, thhe brow 
ng In with keen

moun- 
onment

where
for
tal

wil
theling through 

luntaln firs.
And what of the “ home 

d pair sit beeide 
nd wonder w 

t come, telling of tb 
in the golden West?

maiden wait

branching of

folks”? Will 
their desolate 
rhy the letter 
eir boy's con- 

Or will

never come again, but 
from her with golden dreams 

iplishment and of some day re
fer her? Their hopes lie burled 
mountain grave beneath the 

firs, and they may never know 
the great beyond, 

ut a sample tragedy of what 
may befall young men plungi 
untamed West, unarmed by 
Jesus Christ and connection with His 
Church. The one way of their rescue 
Is by sustaln’ng our work faithfully 
along “ the firing line.

some !

does»’

some dark-eyed 
lover who will 
who went 
of accom 
turning

sighing 
how he pas 

This is b

SS
The 

Paul’s, 
Influenced the thlnk- 

n church for fifteen

he said. " we are
man this morning; can you go ou 
us and officiate at the grave?”

" Certainly," replied the preacher, 
and hurried into the parsonage to get 
his Bible. Soon they were on their 
way, and such a funeral procession as 
It was! There was the hearse with the 
undertaker and the preacher on the 
seat, and behind them came a carriage

TO
of going to bury are came 

with it there ssed into

ng into the 
a trust in

04 M IM
came ove 
battlefield 
that said: 
battle." It
that struck sorrow and heart-break to 
thousands In the days of that direful con
flict. A wife was made a widow, with 
two lawless, fatherless lads to care for. 
These boys were the pest of the neighbor
hood. There was not a roof over which 
they had not clambered, or an orchard 
from which they had not stolen fruit. 
They were so wild and reckless that an 
official of the church went to their mother 
and suggested that the boys be put In 
a reformatory where they could be pro- 

rly restrained and disciplined. With 
heart of a heroine she straightened 

herself and said: " Deacon Jones, I can
not give up my boys. They are all that 
I have left to me. I know they are wild 
and reckless, but you can go back and 
say to my neighbors and friends that 
with God’s help I will some day make 
good men and true out of these boys 
of mine." Then she did as she s 
She took in washing and worked in 
neighborhood that she might make them 
a home and keep them In school. She 
mortgaged her cottage to send them to 
college. Folks said she was a fool to 
slave her life away for her reckless boys. 
But she knew better. There is something 
marvellous In the grace of God, combined 
with a mother's love, to save wild, reck
less, lawless lads. When those boys came 

from college they came out the kind 
said she would make them 

to be. A few months ago In a western 
city, the pastor of one of the leading 
churches, a great tall fellow, a splendid 
specimen of American manhood, strode 
down the aisle at the close of the after
noon service. The tears were in his eyes

to a

per
the

aid.
the

A CHARMING SCENE ON THE VEDDAR RIVER, CHILLIWACK VALLEY, B.C.

with the 
During t

his fortune, as many another had. 
had lived “ wild,” and not caring 
let " the folks back home " know J 
how things were going, he had 
up correspondence. Then came the rail
road accident. Wounded unto death, he 
was borne out; then he had 
to send. A few moments 
over. In vain, trace of relatives was 
sought; the quest had to be abandoned.

Out from the village street they drove, 
through the belt of encircling forest, far

Ilbeare 

un g man had come

four pa 
he drlvi

rs; that was all.
" w

Lose this day loitering—'twill be the

To-morro 
The ind
And days are lost 
Are

came out: 
est to seek ow, and the next more dilatory; 

ecision brings its own delays, 
lamenting over days. 

Beize this very

can do, or dream you can,

88 has genius, power and magtc

He
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you in earnestf 
minute—

What you 
begin it.

Boldne

Only engage, and then the mind grows 
heated—

not k 
theof men she

no message 
and all was

and then the work will be
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A. W. Forgle. formerly Y.M.C.A. Boys' 
Secretary, Ottawa, but now of Toronto.

An Invitation was extended to the Bank 
Street Presbyterian boys, who vlsl 
them and later on a return visit was p 
resulting In ver 
tween the young 
churches.

Stewarton Presbyterian 
challenged them to a debate o 
the Chinese should be excluded from 
Canada," the result being favorable to the 
Excelsior representatives. Messrs, Gardi
ner and Wlckware. The return debate 
is awaited with apprehension as the 
Stewartons have talented debaters.

From time to time social gatherings 
are held. In the summer, picnics are welt 
patronized, a favorite resort being 
Point, a picturesque spot 
River, and an ideal plac 
and enjoyment.

Last summer the chief event was the 
of several members to Carleton

The Excelsior Boys’ Club
Of McLeod Street Methodist Sunday School, Ottawa. ted

aidstandard to be aimed at in the Club life, 
it was duly organized with officers, viz., 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer. They have also an Editor and 
assistants whose management of the Club 
paper, " The Excelsior," has added spe 
Interest to the meetings of the Club fi 

dit ion to the oilii 
is a committee of members to 1 
the sports and other means of enter-

(NOTE—When visiting the Sunday- 
school named above, 1 was much Inter
ested In the work being done among the 
boys by the Excelsior Club, and have pleasure In giving the following photo
graph of the club and some account of Its 
life and activities. The description has 
been very kindly supplied by Mr. Pennock. to whose Interest and care much of the 
success of the club is due.—Ed.)

y cordial relations be- 
fellows of the respective

cial

time to time. In ad

talnment.
McLeod Street Sunday School of 

n all the

✓■'v NE of the most interesting depart- 
I) manta of every Sunday Schoo 

that composed of the boys i 
from fifteen to eighteen years of

ung fellow reaches the age of 
sixteen he usually requires 

ing out of the ordinal 
nday School exercises 
quently occurs that when boys 
ed in the smaller classes

ent to one 
, when one

1 Is

’age course 
r round, and it 
o keep up the 

ughout

Ing
Wh remains opei 

has been the ende 
attendance of the boys 
year and, while many of 
leged in spending the 
the city, the faithful attendance 
part of those remaining in town has won 
for the class the honor of having the

fifteen or 
someth 
the Su 

It frei 
associai 
several 
another

*boi
on the Gatineau 
e for recreation

them are
the
ivl-iry to find 

Interesting. » Pr
y frsummer awaS

rs, the attac 
omes strong visit
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THE EXCELSIOR BOYS' CLUB OF McLEOD STREET METHODIST CHURCH. OTTAWA.

spent the week end 
iy, being the guests of the hos- 
stor, Rev. Mr. Wilkinson and 

ongregation, whose klndnese and 
ion will not be forgotten. The 

ties in the winter with their 
programmes and social fea- 
skatlng and tobogganing

well attended. The great 
"driving

ree or four bus loads of 
njoy the hospitality of 
me. such as those of Mr.

Leitrim,

where they

pitable pa 
his c 
attent

tures, the 
ties are always w 
event of the wint 
party,” wh 
young 
some count 
S. J. Webb, 
where th 
and the

highest average during the summer 
season.

While the 
marlly for the study 
lesson, occasionally

after another of their classmates dro 
out throu 
temptatloi

st

removal or otherwise, the 
to quit the class and sdhool 

g. In McLeod Street School at 
Ottawa, they have several classes in this 
department, but the one known as " The 
Excelsior Boys’ Club " calls for particular

About two years ago the classes ot 
Messrs. T. G. Raynor and G. E. Pennock 
decided to amalgamate under the Joint 
direction of their respective 
from the united force of elgh 
here and other additions fron 
time, has now over fifty 
rolled.

Last fall the boys thought that by 
forming Into a club, their work would 
be more effective, so after deliberation, 
adopting the name " Excelsior "

Sunday gatherings are prl- 
> study of the Sunday School 

proceedings are 
good speaker is invited 
ubject of especii

at various times

of the special features of 
le members has been their 

the church see
the recent revl-

nglng

over 14 years 
excellent

ll
lesson, occasionally the 
varied, and some 
to talk on some s

par
lk on soi

Many able men nave 
addressed the Club

by the mem. 
attending

manhood. par-ust mergi
Is the

people enjoy t 
iuntry home, suteachers and 

teen mem- 
m time to 

members en-

work done t 
occasionally 
vices In a body. D 
val services conducted by the McCo 
Brothers, their assistance In the slm 
was favorabl

nton, of Leitrim, 
ey have a very hearty welcome 
freedom of the house, and after 

a pleasantly spent evening return, It 
possible, a happier crowd than when they

It has been a matter of congratulation

or Mr. Fe

y commented upon, 
eetlng for boyA mass m

was arranged 
ss on “Power’

ys c
for, and an
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In the Days of Their Youth
203

and pride to the Club and School the 
the attendance at the 

tal 
that these

and atti 
- lous gatherings have bee 

especially when one considers 
boys are developing gradually into young 

nd taking positions here and there 
, in many cases necessitate their 

porarily or otherwise from 
t present seven are in the 

st, two in Toronto, and six else- 
besides several off for the holiday 

they return to the city 
:he class

•ntlon
m main

Some Reminiscences and a Moral.
lad going in his father's carriage 
Dr. William Brock in the zenith 
fame at Bloomsbury Chapel. On 
him loking at the crowded gallerli 
drinking in the sermons, and 
that he also would one -d

It is just recorded in All 
James Sherman " that wh 
man appeared in London 
time to pre 
Chapel, the 
knowing the p 
young student, 
his fashion, 
hunt Colle
taught there, and then to 
academical standing of t 

“ Young men 
far too soon 
gain more 
tempt

and deacons, 
ing him to prei 
text, “ But He knoweth the wa 
take: when He hath tried 
come forth as gold." Durin 
mon he was surprised to see 
old, grumbling minister 
tears: and when the serv 
he was the first who came to welcome 
him, saying, " Forgive my rude recep
tion. I forgot the injunction, ‘ Let no 
man despise thy youth.' ” They were 
warm friends until the old man’s death.

Thinking of the great pulpit orators of 
to-day, one wonders how many of them, 
looking back, attribute much, If not all, 
of their success to the generous en
couragement they received when they 
first tried to speak for God from those 
who did not “despise their youth." 

Is not a little romance in those 
ministries, and the story of them, 
it be written, would be crammed 

with inspiration.
It is more than inter 

with, to note how ma 
preachers began by 
and trembling, a handfu 
critical people in a quiet 

pbell Morgan, 
years were spent In the 
preaching, and who at seven years of 

used to preach to his sister and her 
•Us, arranged In a row before him, 

tells us in a current magazine how his 
real ministry began in cottages, in the 
open air, and among the boys in his 
school. He has a vivid recollectlo 
a walk from Cheltenham to Birdlip-on- 
the-HI'll with a colporteur named David 
Smith, when, at the age of fifteen, he 

at a cottage meeting, and discov
ered, under the guidance of his saintly 
companion, how, If the speaker effaced 
himself, and thought of nothing but the 
message, people might be brought to 
Christ. The wise encouragement of 
humble David Smith helped to make 
Dr. Morgan what he is to-day.

Sylvester Horne, little dreaming 
that he would ever be the first Noncon
formist minister ttf enter Parliament, 
and at the same time lead a great mis
sion, preached his first sermon at the 
age of sixteen. In a little village not far 
from Newport. Standing at the fr 
door of a farmhouse, with his a 
gathered on either side. In the pa 
and the kitchen, he spoke from the t 
" If the Lord be God, follow Hi 
There was no Jealous old minister to 
damp his enthusiasm; but even if there 
had been, it is not easy to imagine Mr. 
Horne making the meek reply attrib 

ng Sherman.
was fearless then as he Is now; 

and in the quiet lanes and under the 
farmhouse porches men and women lis
tened eagerly to the boy who must have 
seemed already to many of them an in

apostle. In this case, too, it was 
that spurred the

on's “ Life of 
en Mr. Sher- 
for the first 

old Harecourt 
that place, not 

power of the 
ed him, after 

ing exception to Ches- 
d to the doctrines 

the youth and 
eacher. 
to preach

removal tem 
the city. A

season. But once 
their return to tl 

reciation of the 
ast winter an effort was 

every member photographed to 
group photo of the Club and the 
panying cut shows th 
tendent of the School, and teache 
forty-eight of the 
of which adorns 

We have already lost 
here, Douglas Caldwell, 
typhoid epidemic which was very preva
lent last winter, and Just recently Percy 
Ellis, formerly Secretary, was drowned at 
Norway Bay. Both of these young 
were very much beloved and their deaths 
cast a gloom over the whole community. 
Their classmates by their attendance at 
the funeral in a body paid a loving trib
ute to the memory of each.

Before concluding, refer, 
made to the first Annual Banquet 
March, at which representatives 
other organizations in the church co
operated with the boys in making the 
evening a memorable one. The speeches 
and papers given were excellent. Dr. 
Jas. Mills, the guest of the evening, gave 
a very interesting and helpful talk, which 
the boys appreciated immensely.

This sketch would not be complete 
without reference to the persevering, 
faithful efforts of the pastor, Rev. R. G. 
Peever, the Pastor of the Church, whose 
kindly interest and constant effort to 
make the boys’ organization an lmpor- 

church, has won for 
iyalty and affection of all the 
f the Club.

of his 

resolving

to come 
ke hands 

•me day," 
" you will 
and shake

ach at the 
minister of i 

athos and
encourag

Itws their Dr. Brock's custom 
m the pulpit and sha 

with the congregation. “ Soi 
he once said to young Meyer, 
stood at the end of the aisle 
hands with the people as I am doing 
now." And, surely enough, that day 
came. Little did Mr. Meyer think long 
ago, when on Sunday evening 
ducted little services in the dining-room 
standing at the head of the table, with 
his sisters and one old servant as a con
gregation—and was never satisfied with 
his sermon unless he succeeded In mak
ing his eldest sister shed tears—that he 
would become a preacher kno 
throughout the world : but even when 
had to enter business life the Impulse of 
his boyhood remained, and, happily for 
us, it was never checked by those who 
knew him beat.

rit? ’fro
class spiapp:

made to

accom- 
e Pastor, Superin

boys, the original photo 
the Sunday School room, 

two of the

n,” said he; “ they 
knowledge before they at- 

teach others.’’ " I perfectly

are sent 
said he: 
wledge

uld

to
with you, sir,” said young Sher- 
"Good afternoon!" The minister 

united in press- 
He took for his

me, I shall 
ng the ser- 
the Jealous, 

in

toa victim to the wever,

hedissolved
was over 1

held in
rence m

Other names crowd in as one thinks 
these great beginnings. There Is the 

unforgettable picture of J. D. Jones, a 
young Sunday School teacher, undertak
ing, in fear and trembling, to conduct 
for the first time in his life a service in 
a room at a village mill a couple of 
miles from his home. He had writ 
down every word of his sermon, 
read it carefully as he walked 
mill. Then he found the service was 
to be held, owing to the heat. In the 
open air, and a mischievous breeze, play
ing havoc with his sermon sheets, he 

to put them In his pocket, and man- 
wlthout them! Open criticism could 

be more embarrassing on the 
maiden sermon; but it is 
that the sympathy and 

of üie little congrega- 
the cool shade on that 

had much to do with the 
hich has bee

Of

lhe

ny
uld

---- esttng to begin
my of our foremost 
addressing, in fear ' 1 !ng,

f n
occasion of a 
quite certain

tlon,
sultry day, 1 
shaping of the career w 
signally blessed.

tant branch of the 
him the lo 
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1 o 
vill
whose earli 
atmosphere

Dr. Cam 6o8f
'slttin

age
do]THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE Cl 

TIAN CONQUEST OF NORTH 
AMERICA.

IIRIS-

Ulustrations of this kind might be 
ltlplied almost without end, all to 

prove that humble efforts in early years, 
watered by generous praise, as well as 
by useful admonition, blossomed into 
glorious ministers. Most of our gr 
preachers began early, though not all 

rly as Rev. C. H. Kelly, who, with 
a twinkle in his eyes, recalls how, at 
the age of ten he would go to “ the 
dear old chapel,” mount the pulpit, and 
preach, with a pinafore for a surplice, 
to an appreciative congregation consist
ing only of the chapel-keeper and his 
wife.

One thinks, too, of Greathearts of the 
pulpit who have gone to the wider min
istry—how they preached their first ser- 

. A picture is conjured up of Hugh 
Price Hughes, a lad of fourteen, preach
ing for the first time on the ground 
floor of a small cottage on n hillside 
on a Wednesday evening. “ It was 
frightfully eloquent,” Mr. Hughes u 
to say. “ with sun, moon, stars, galaxies, 
and all the constellations thrown in." 
But the text, “Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners,” was the pith 
and marrow of all the greater deliver
ances that came in later years; and 
wherever to day young preachers trem
blingly and fearfully are proclaiming the 
samo message, let there be—and here le 
the moral of it all—more earnest en
couragement than cutting criticism, for 
God alone knows how many souls may 
be blessed by the ministry of those stam
mering yovths in the years to be.—By 
H. M.. In The Christian World.

(Concluded from, page 198.)
ill go to their dally 
lr hearts,—

for us, nor blank,
It means intensely and means good;
To find its meaning is our meat and 

drink.”
Fellow-workers in the religious 

cation and training of youth. I bid you 
Hail and God-speed ! Let us be faithful 
to the duty and privilege of this day and 
hour, and the time will not be far dis
tant when the Sunday Schools of North 
America will have trained up and sent 
out into the world a generation of high- 
sou led, stout-hearted, generous young 
folk who will girdle the globe with a 
song of gladness; they will 
it with the step of conquest; they will 
lift it in the arms of their faith, love 
and prayer, swing it in its divinely ap
pointed moral orbit, and ultimately 
“ bind It as with chains of gold about 
the feet of God.” Then will the choirs 
on earth and In heaven unitedly sing, 
" The Kingdoms of this world 

•me the Kingdom of our Lord 
is Christ.” America for (

in their souls and w 
tasks singing in thel 
" This world’s no b mi.

ke !

1
Mr.

walk across
udlence

S- sed 
I os,

ng,
bo
ot to

He*1 IChrlc11
America for Christ 
" Come, Christ of 

throne!
Touch the dim earth again with 

sacred feet, 
build 

stone.
And let the whole 

be complete."

God, to fill the vacant

kindly encou ragement
lad on to greater things.

And what shall be said 
days of F. B. Meyer? Ont

the Holy City of white

! of the early 
e pictures the

world’s gladness

Jl
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Does Teacher Training Add Life to the 
Sunday School ?

204
" He maketh the simple wise.” The
life of the Individual Is the life of the
8C There have been many Bible courses 
published; there have been volumes 

on organization ; there have
been libraries produced on ped 
but there has never

and so eagerly
mass of Sunday

one represented 
teacher training, 

which, If applied, 
t brought, new life

written
By MISS LILLIAN M. ROBERTSON, Spokane, Wash.

(NOTE—At the Teacher Training Con
ference. re ntly held In connect.on with 
the International Sunday School Comen
tion In San Francisco, the editor listened 
with pleasure to the address of Miss Rob
ertson. who gave the result ot a question- 
alre sent out by her to the teachers and 
leaders of Teacher Training Classes In 
the Inland Empire Association, Eastern 
Washington, and Northern Idaho, In which 
field she has official oversight of the 
Teacher Training work. So practical were 
the conclusions drawn, and so beneficial 
the department, that the Editor requested 
a restatement of the case from Miss Rob
ertson. This she has very kindly 
the following article, which 
ceedingly suggestive to all

agogy,
It Is futile to lay the responsibility 

of non-attendance or Irregular attend
ance at the door of the home. The cor
rective lies largely with the school It
self. As we attain greater results in 
the teacher training field, It would seem 

.t we can save to the school every 
mber enrolled therein, and add 

throngs of young people who will re
vivify our forces and be ready to serve 
when the time comes.

Teacher training is the magnet which 
is drawing within our schools fresh ma
terial. Records prove that eager, en- 

slaetic students are gathering into 
classes from sources hitherto un

touched; that the worth of a teacher 
training class appeals to many who are 
not Influenced by the “ old-time ” meth
ods of Bible study; that a great vision 
of service is brought to such students; 
and that, with few exceptions, they seek 
this opportunity for service within the 
Sunday School. This inflowing stri 
refreshes and quickens. It afford 
new source of supply for helpers.

Teacher training in its sphere of or
ganization and pedagogy has brought 
about a new condition. Schools have 
been treated sanely; children and adults 
have been taught understandingly; 
mothers have gathered into classes that 
they might learn the principles of child
hood and Its development. But in and 
through all these things is the one mo
tive—evangelism. The school is or
ganized tha 
surround 
Mm

Organization a 
place In

Living Wa 
sonal Wo

plan so elm 
grasped by 
School worke 
by the dep 
It contains 
will bring—nay 
to our schools.

Briefly stated, the Sunday School has 
been quickened through teacher traln-
iDg( l) By stimulating Bible study.

(2) By commanding the respect of 
young life.

(3) By drawing fresh workers into

artment
elements

the
of

made In 
prove ex-

14) By securing a knowledge of 
organization and the child.

(5) By encouraging evang-
(6) By Individual develop

HACHER training stimulates Bible 
I study. From our college towns, from 
* the seat of our university, from yon 

from Lone Pin 
Route, conies

little academy, 
out on a R. D. 
word: "Our people are studying their 
Bibles with an appreciation and a zeal 
never fell before." " The outlines in 
the first standard course have systema
tized Bible study, and given the student 
a bird's-eye view of God's plan from 

to Revelations." " The Book 
of books is a new book." " Our teacher 
training classes have clarified the at
mosphere, reducing Bible character, 
periods, geography and truth to one 
harmonious whole, which is at once 
illuminating and inspiring." We use 

rds advisedly, for none other 
argement of vision 

» to a student when he gets 
of the Bible In Its entirety 

ng had only detached phases 
perhaps, none at all. " In 

ye think ye have eternal life." 
cher who knows her Bible is life to

"he

Teacher Training in a Rural 
Sunday School

BY REV. W. 8. DANIELS, BA., TROY, ONT.

In the autumn of 1909 the writer 
found himself pastor of a country 
church, with a Sunday School having 
about 100 pupils enrolled and an aver
age attendance of from BO to 70 scholars. 
The Committee of Management in this 
school was distinguished by the youth
ful character of I ta members, for, with 

one or two exceptions, the entire 
staff of teachers and officers, including 
the superintendent, were young people 
not more than twenty-two years of age, 
the majority of teachers being girls In 
their teens. The utmost harmony pre
vailed among members of the staff, 
and quite naturally there was plenty 
of youthful enthusiasm; but, plainly, 
the teachers and officers lacked knowl- 

e of the work In hand and lamented 
Their paator believed that a 

■ainlng class was the prime 
and though , he had never at- 
conducted such a class it was 
at one would be attempted, 

teachers and officers were 
and the matter was 

ng people, most 
>lng teachers, decided, with fear 
mbllng, to enroll as students if 
tor would act as teacher. Three 
nal students soon joined the 

nadian first standard 
ng course was adopted, 
rebased.

Oe
of

•these wo

a glimpse 
after havi

a school.
Teacher training leads the student to 

study the Bible more, and to study it

fine the hat the best atmosphere may 
the child. The teachers study 

i, 'that they may know (the beet 
hod of meeting his spiritualng ms spiritual needs, 

and pedagogy find a 
that our teachers 

safely
'd'b

our courses 
ulde souls more i 

e believe 
section shoul

Into the 

e added

uls
Way.

rkers' edg

teacher tr

ded nor 
decided th 
Consequently 
called together 
plained. Eight 
them bel 
and tre

addltloi

ft*

*of

The Ce 
teacher training 
and books purchased. It was agreed 
that the class would meet weekly, on 

lay evening, at 8 p.m.; that two 
of the course would be studied 

rrently, partly for sake of variety, 
partly to save members of the class the 
tiouble of attending too many meetings. 
The time of the class period—about one 
and one-half hours—was divided equal
ly between the two subjects, and one 

id by the 
Meetings 

during the fall and 
in the spring of 

ly taken in 
one memb 

per owing

Thursda

V

hours—was divided 
subjects, r 
was covere

between the 
chapter in each 
question and answer method, 
were well attended 
winter months and 
1910 examinations successful

to our first standard course, that our both subjects by all except 
equipment may be the more effective who failed on one
for the one object of our endeavor— ness, and anot
the saving of souls. writing with the

The life of the school depends upon occasion for other 
the life of the Individual. It has pupils were a
been a great joy to watch the develop- ]|C school building
ment of the students in teacher train- the Public school teach
lug, and to note the add'd mental and siding examln
spiritual grasp which comes to many of case,
them. From that stage in which poor 
Eli:a has been compelled to substitute 
for long-suffering Elijah, until the fl 
papers arrive clear and definite, there is 
evident the fulfilment of the

'litEg?
ON THE VEDDAR RISER, CHILLIWACK VALLEY, B.C.

progressively. It substitutes the posi
tive for the vague, certainty for uncer
tainty, and puts the Instructional side 
of Sundav School work in a dignified 
relation to the school. That 
healthier life to all schools, and 
—resurrection life.

It is well known that the Sunday 
School has not always commanded the 
resneot of the young people for whom 

liar sense. The ap- 
face to-day

er, 
to lll- 

mlssed 
on one

her acted as pre- 
Saturday in each

b'e”

reasons.
I to use the 
when wrltini

means 
to some allow'd

of 
i in

respect 
It exists in a 
palling leakng 
occurs at thos 
people 
teachers

Meetings of the class were suspended 
for the summer, but resumed again in 
the fall with one member absent owing 

removal, and two new ones joining. 
In April,1911, after nearly two years

e which
se years w

of the sec
comparison 
lecular and Word:
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of study, the five subjects of the course 
had been mastered. One who failed 

second time sue 
this class began 

dents, soon increased to eleven, and 
ended with thirteen, besides two others 

attended more or less regularly, 
who did not write on examination.

first paper, with 
the last, a 

joined during the 
i completed the 

“rage of 1)0 
forty-five 

ng members hav 
their purpose to do so. 
completed the course were 
each with their diplom 
anniversary service, Sunda 
There were no extraordinary 
favoring this work. Success was 
achieved by long and continuous plod
ding. Nearly all were required to drive 
some distance in order to attend, often 
three or four miles being traversed. 
Three or four members of the class only 
had ever enjoyed a collegiate trainin' 
and a larger number had never passe 
High school entrance examination, 
terest was sustained by
and closing each class 
prayer; in a measure also by the
social opportunity afforded at the 
close of each meeting, when the 
hostess of the occasion served light
luncheon; but most of all, we believe, 
by the informal, cosy and homelike char
acter of each meeting where intelligent, 
enthusiastic and godly young people

lved equipment for more 
sincere and 

study on’ child 
Bible

Dignify the Teacher Training Class
By MRS. W. C. MATTHEWS. St. John, N.B.

must understand a much harder pro
blem—boys and girls,—must be in a 
position to understand and sympathize 
with them in their different stages of de
velopment.

trained teacher Is going, also, to 
command the greatest respect from the 
boys and girls themselves. Teacher are 
epistles easily read by boys and girls, 
and the minute they find we do not 
know our ground we are doomed.

The trained teacher will be awake to 
the danger point in the pupil's life, the 
period of enlarging life. Here is a 
teacher with a class of boys. He has

tunccessfully. To 
with eight stu-sum up,

T HE history of any great movement 
is something as follows: 

is opposed. 2nd. It is tol 
It Is approved, and finally it is dignified 
or given a place and consideration 
worthy of its significance.

It would seem as though the move
ment to secure trained teachers for our 
Sunday Schools must surely be passing 
through the same experience. We 
would not tolerate for one minute 1 
day school teacher who had not her N 
mal diploma, nor the nurse who ! 
not her hospital parchment, yet we dare 
try to develop the moral and spiritual

1st, It 
3rd.©rated.

but
All who wr
one exception, wrot 
two additional who 
second year, 
course, with t

ote on the The'

Nine
per cent, 

papers, and

presented 
the public 

e 25th. 
iditions

an ave

the
reg
inii ed

ho
the

Th
had

m % - .t

*a
In
in g

riod with ;

* »
/

sought and receiv 
efficient service. 1 
abiding interest in t 
nature, pedagogic 
truth was a con 
tlon to the te 
memory as e
work he ever attempted. Already 
effects can be seen in the entire work 
the school. The writer believes he has 

in a manner some things that 
may be of widespread interest: —

1. Teacher training can be carried on 
more easily in a country district than 

city. Th 
nces in the coun-

The Canadian first standard course 
is practicable, largely because of its 
simplicity. Hitherto many who ac
knowledged need of training were 
frightened by the apparent difficulty of 
too much required.

3. Two books of the course, e.g., those 
on Old Testament and New Testament, 
form a valuable introductory Bible 
course for those who may never possess 
teaching ability, but who love the truth.

4. Every pastor in the land would do 
well to face this work conscientiously 
and fearlessly, asking himself the ques
tion, "Can I afford to neglect It?” rather 
than " How can I find time to attempt 
it?”

Their 
the

principles end 
nt source of lnspdra- 

eacher, and will live in his 
vldence of some of the best 

its

1
ista

ted. THE TRAINING CLASS AT TROY, REV. W. 8. DANIELS, TEACHER. IN vf.NTRE

lives of girls and boys without any pre
paration but our own native ability.

We do not think there are many who 
oppose the training class; but 

' who barely tolerate 
ies seems it would be 
111 the thing outright 

the miserable exlst- 
me of the dear saints 

Bible class In the corner have 
iat Hurlbut’s or Falconer’s or 

s on Child Study are 
being used, and they shake their heads, 
as they fear the Bible is being put aside.
They, with others, do not come out and 
strongly oppose, but by their indiffer
ence and criticism make this class feel 
they are almost aliens, and soon their 
desire to better equip themselves for 
better teaching dies out, and so does the

: of
had the 

all the

class for several years, and if 
has meant anything at all he 
se years been looking at the 

lessons, at life and its problems, at the 
great world, from the boys’ point of 
view. All at once, apparently in a day, 
these boys become men and begin look
ing at life and its problems pretty much 
as men would look at them. The great 
danger Is that the teacher shall remain 
standing by the wayside, regarding these 
boys from his old point of view, while 

to the hill-top 
we must reach.” 
to meet the boy 

ght and vision 
» passing. The 
danger point suc- 
is, and studies in 

r that he may give his pupils the 
i rt uni ties their energy and impulse

hisproven

there are so many 
it, that it sometimi 
better to really k: 
than to drag out

in a village, town or 
fewer distracting influe
try.

e It 
thatin 1

hoard tha 
McIntyre’s boys from his old poll 

the boys have passed 
yonder. “ To teach 
We
on his own le 
through which he i. 
teacher who passes the 
cessfully remembers this, am 
order that he may give his

Another way the Church and Sunday 
School can dignify this work Is to spend 
a little money on the 
and equipment for 
If t

must be prepared

the other hand, there are scores 
irintendents and pastors who thor- 

approve of the teacher training 
class and are trying tactfully to give it 
the place it demands. Still, even in 
churches with conditions as favorable as 
these the class Is oftentimes short lived. 
The reason, we fear, is beeaues we have 
not dignified it. When the organized 
Bible class was being launched pastors 
and superintendents gave it much pub
licity, setting forth all the advantages, 
etc., to be derived from such a class. 
Now we have many such classes, be-

and women have be______
feel the importance of such 

w can we give the tea

hly
ry books 

the use of the class. 
If they cannot meet on Sunday, let them 
feel they are made welcome to a well- 
lighted and heated room In the church 

the week nights. Make

Somebody Knows
Somebody knows when your heart

And everything seems to go wrong; 
Somebody knows when the shadows 

Need chasing away with a song. 
Somebody knows when you’re lonely, 

Tired, discouraged, and blue; 
Somebody wants you to know Him, 

And know that He dearly loves you.

the
the

pan. ‘orneSSdüfchoJTlSyïîSÎ
or church that does this will draw 
greater dividends in the Intelligent 
teaching of the teachers and the keen 
interest of the pupils than they had ever 
hoped for.

This class is at least as Important as 
the home department or organized Bible 
class. These you often specialize. Why 

the other? Come, let us reason to- 
er and see If we have given the 
nlng class the place It demands. 
» it this place and you will find the 

ciHBS one of the greatest factors for 
putting new life and energy not only In 
the Sunday School, but also in the other 
departments of church work. And they 
all need vitalizing and energizing.

cause men a 
to see and 
study. Ho
training class the pla 
Talk about It. Let th 
it by referring to It 
Make it a topic for a i 
is a live subject, 
alms and possibilities and the great need 
for such a class. He can show how 
to-day, maybe, as never before, the Sun
day School teacher, like the day school 
teacher, must not only be acquainted 
with material things, as the lesson, but

nds?
.. -Je pastor dignify 

from the pulpit, 
a sermon. It surely 
Let him set forth its

I dc dûsomebody cares when you’re tempted, 
And the world grows dizzy and dim; 

Somebody cares when you’re weakest, 
And farthest away from Him. 

Somebody grieves when you’ve fallen, 
Though you are not lost from His 

sight;
Somebody waits for your coming,

Taking the gloom from your night.
—Fanny Edna Stafford.

Jl
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Teacher Training Illustrated
in Our Teacher Training Course.

does knowledge confer 
upon i 'cacher? Stale some tilings 
he ought to know in order to teach 
well.

The possession of knowledge, thorough 
and fresh, gives the teacher confidence in 
himself, and makes him earnest, en- 
thuaias<lc and effective. It also helps 
him by gaining the confidence of the 60 
pupils. 8ome

In order to teach well he should know 
(1) his Bible- Ils facts In relation to each 
other and to the whole; (2) his pupils— 
the Individual needs of each one, and how 
beet to help them ; (3) how to frame his 

questions—those In the lesson helne 
are all right, but they are only intern 
as suggestions. ^

How mag it be oc- progress. •’Nothing succeeds 
cess," and a little Judicious 
ment goes a long way. (8) T 
Should be bright and cheerful.

the musician or - gow can the teacher aid the scholar in 
his home studyt

206
people lack this gift. It should be culti
vated by everybody.
6. What are some of the necessar 

il it ions to arouse the interest 
scholarT

In order that the Interest of pupils may 
be aroused, these things are necessary: 
(1) His activity must be aroused. This 
is one of the principles of education. I 
once heard a lecturer say that tho greatest 

in life was the "exercise of funo- 
The child loves to "do.” (2) This 
must be spontaneous. It must be 

ng he likes to do. (3) Sometimes 
the personality of the teacher will make 

nlntereating subject interesting. (4) 
list be suited to the age and 
of the pupils—neither too 

nor too easy. Hence the need of 
ig In our Sunday Schools. (5) The 
should not be too long. (6) There 

be variety both in matter and 
He must be conscious of

of theA Specimen Examination Paper
A number of persons interested In the 

studies have asked about examinations, and 
not a few have expressed their doubt of 
being able to "pass." No one need hesi
tate on that score. There is nothing 
"catchy" about our papers. They are in
tended to provide evidence that the stu
dent really knows the subject matter under 
study. As a concrete example I give be
low the questions asked on "The Teacher 
of a class In connection with the Dublin 
St. Sunday-school. Guelph, Ont. Tills class 
is taught by Mr. Robinson, and I had pleas
ure In filling out ten certificates for us 
many candidates who had obtained satis
factory -narks, on July 29th. The ques
tions are given in connection with the 
answers, for convenience to our readers. 
The answers are those written by Mrs. 
E. M. Bhlldrlck. and all will agree that

SSSrST. Of
course this examination paper will not Is 
submitted to any further candidates. Read 
this article through, and carefully ponder 
both questions and answers Then, no 

“front* 4B“S 
Sundav-school teachers. If you have not
^nlï/L",d.nrj-ï’d¥",BÏ,rr„:.tTW’'*'

3. What .......fits

ny
tlhi

The work m 
attainments

lee dups
ded

raid
(7)method.

4. What is skill? 
Qutredf 

Skill Is the

encourage- 
he teacherapplication of knowledge 

r new and unexpected conditions. It 
may be acquired Just ae 
the artist acquires It, by patience, study, 
and practice. Observe skilled teaching as 
often as possible; keep In touch with 
those at the head of their calling (Sunday 
School work ) ; read books and magazines 
on the work; Jot down In your note-book 
any good suggestions; and study your 
Bible and your scholars. Use good illus
trations.

can aid the scholar in his 
a few suggestive questions 

end of the lesson. Impress upon 
the children that you depend on them 
each to answer his own question, and do 

to ask for these answers the next 
. If possible, sketch briefly the 

between to-day’s lesson and

THE TEACHER.

1. Explain fully what teaching is.
Teaching Is the Imparting of knowledge 

by one who knows to one who does not 
know, so that the knowledge becomes the 
common property of both.

It Implies three things—a teacher, some
thing to be taught, and a learner. The 
learner should be as anxious to learn 
as the teacher Is to Impart. As the text
book says, he should be “ on his toes.” 
On the part of the teacher there should 
be a freshly prepared lesson, rich In Illus
tration.

The teacher 
home study by
at

i to 
fall

Sunday 
happenings be 
next Sunday’s.5. Discus* syn.pathy and tart as ele

ments In good teaching.
Sympathy and tact are both very neces

sary In teaching, especially In Sund 
School teaching. Sympathy 
power brings us close to 
putting ourselves In their place, t 
as they see, think as they think, 
i heir conclusions and form their opinions. 
They feel this oneness with them, and 
kxert themselves aa they would not other 
wise. More Important than this, we may 

i ray of light Into the 
r, misunderstood “odd 

ueb an one in our

8. Discuss the advantages of a lesson plan.
A lesson plan (1) 

gives right order to the fac 
son; (3) keeps the main thought 
ent; (4) prevents the teacher fr 
dering, and pupils from eld 

enables teacher to 
cultles; (6) the 

the indivl

Saves time; (2)
! facts of the les- 

promin- 
om wan

e-tracking; 
see the pupils’ 
er Is enabled to 

plan for the Individual needs of pupils. 
This, after all, is the meet important part

9. Write a
questioning; 
oood aucstioner.

le alma of que 
out what the pupil

usslon ; ( 
it the
(3) to find wher 

wrong, so that the 
it; (4) to find out 

grasp the lesson as a 
him from point to 
to grasp the 

e much better
ling him facts, and drawing 
of your own. (b) The quail- 

questioner : 
eerful, with e 

(2) he must 
t h

children. By
Pal
the

(5)
difflqualities of the successful 

d state which one you
2. Nome some 

teacher an
think most necessary and why?

Some qualities of the successful teacher 
are: (1) A good character. (2) Personal 
magnetism. (3) Natural aptitude. (4) 
Consecration. (5) Intelligent 
(6) Taot.

It Is rather hard to say which of these

of
«times bring a

life of some poo 
one.” If we hav 
class, we thould make a great effort to 
enter Into his hopes and ambitions, hie

brief note on (a) the aims of 
ning; (b) qualifications of a

training. good quci 
(a) The al estlonlng: (1) To 

knows about the 
- (2) to find out

teacher m~~

find 
subject

fols Information 
teacher may correct 
wherein be fails 
whole; (6) to 
point, step by step, 
for himself. This 1

under disc 
he lacks, so tha 
where to begin;

iay
elnfin;

to |
lead

truth
than

merely tellln 
inferenc 
flcatlons
must be bright, oh 
ment in his voice; (2) 
lesson thoroughly anal; 
ends; (3) he must 
lesson to the 

st be able
tinsh

(l)UHe 
encourage- 

must have hie 
ed—at his finger- 

ation of thethsee the relation of the 
of each child; (4) he 

questions;
e must be able to change hie ques- 
lf unexpected answers are given, 

principle 
of Material" in teaching. 

aptatlon of Material." This prin
ts variously stated: Proceed from 

►wn to Unknown, from Concrete to 
tract, from Simple to Complex. Teatib

life
frame his ownto

beJ

E of “Adaptation10. Discuss the

A FORD OF THE BEAUTIFUL VEDDAR RIVER, NEAR 8ARDI8, B.C.

fears, and fois struggle». It is certainly

“Adaptation of Material.”

Known to Unknow

Taot Is common-sense In little things, Things, not Words! 
or doing and saying the right thing at the jg OTe 0f the most Important prln-

ght time. Through lack of tact more clple6 jn education—the adaptation of ma
im may be done in a few minutes than terial to the mind of the learner. The
rare of explaining can ever rectify. The chlld ghouid have a store of Ideas similar 
iy or girl Is antagonized; they acquire a those being taught. These ideas 

distate for Sunday School, and perhaps he In the forefront of hie oonsclousn 
drift away from Its restraining lnfluen 
On the other hand, the display of a little 
tact by the teacher or superintendent 
will keep things running smoothly, and 
all will be well. Sometimes the very best

qualities le most necessary, hut It seems 
to me, without consecration there would 
be little accomplished by the other 
requisites. The highest aim of the Sun
day School is winning the boys and girls 
for Christ, and training them for active 
Christian work for the church. Only a 
teacher who is 
vice could acco

while.

consecrated in God’s ser
in pll ah this; so I think a 

consecrated teacher with only a few of 
the other qualities Is better than one with 

other qualities, but lacking con
secration. Children are very quick to 
detect the true from the false.

ready to be used when needed. A child 
has always lived In a flat, prairie 

country can have little Idea of what a 
mountain Is; similarly a child who has 

(Concluded on page 210.)

cee.
ttle

all the

-
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Organized Class Work in Small Places
By THE EDITOR.

The Sunday School as a Nation 
Builder

BY J. B. L. STARK, LL.B.
It has been sometimes said that the 

practicable 
rger centres. This is a 
y be well conduct

•y, says that he “writes pe 
to any members of the clas.”8 IMS

secretar 
letters
are absent more than one Sun 
this personal work that cou 
a prime factor in 
the class in Thi 
It. One
the banquet was the pn 
president of a beautiful

members. By 
whole con 
approache

Let us have half-a-dozen devoted men 
and women as leaders of a movement 
like this in any community, 
cord of this class will be 
scores of other places. If you 
similar class, you may have it 
school; but you must plan, and work.

As I see the teaching of a Sunday 
chool, it is largely confined to a right 

and uplifting force upon the life of the 
child—a good man or woman at the 
head of a class Inevitably teaches good
ness. He may not teach the Bible, but 
his Christian character will be apparent 
and will, without doubt, help upward. 
In other words, the inspirational force is 

strongest factor in the Sun 
School of the present day, and this 
as it ought to be. To develop character 
and manhood and womanhood ought to 
be the chief aim of the Sunday School.

The basis of all character is 
however, in the lives of all good men, 
and especially in the life of Jesus Christ 
In my experience, I grieve to say, I do 

find that the Bible is really taught 
to any extent In the school. The form 
or method of teaching is to take a verse 
or incident and draw a moral lesson.

organized Adult Bible Class is 
only in the lar 

istake. It ma;
where. Numbers are at best but r 

or small 01

herever there are 
men and women an organized Adult Bible 
Class m

s

nts. It is 
where, and, success every 

amesville owes much to 
of the most pleasing features of 

esentation by the 
Bible to several 

ladies who had done excellent ser- 
o the class by personal canvass for 

their efforts practically the 
had been individually 

personally invited to the

A place is large 
parison with other pla< 
larger or smaller. W

In cont
re either

iay be made a success, 
esvllle is cited as evidence. It 

privilege to attend the annual 
and banquet of the class the" 
demonstration was most creu 

and town. Thames- 
. in western Ontario 

f from ten to

day 
s iswas my 

re-union 
and the
able to both school i 
ville Is on the G.T.R. 
and has a pop 
twelve hundred peo 
is, as usual, one of 
sense monopolizes the situation, 
such a class as is sho 
panylng photograph is an actual fact, and

gregation
dit-

of all cha 
in the 
tail

found.

ulation o
pie. Our church there 

a number, and in no 
Yet

wn in the accom-

and the re
repeated in

in your

>

OUR ORGANIZED ADULT BIBLE CLASS, THAMKSVILLB. ONT.

This method is really sermonizing or 
preaching, and while it Inculcates mo>ral 
principles, and inspires, it does not re
ally teach the Bible.

its Influence must be great. A i 
class might profitably exist in hu 
of other such villages and 
throughout Canada.

The class was organized early in 1909 
by Mr. McKenzie, then superintendent of 
the Sunday School, and a man wh 
showed great practical concern f 
interests. The class attendanc 
45 to 55 each Sunday. This 
and Interest in the class are 
maintained. Thamesville, lik< 
of similar size and position, lost 
of its younger adult population 
moval to the cities, yet though many 
have gone away, and any phenomenal in
crease in membership is impossible so 
long as others keep going, the class holds 
its own, because of the united zeal of 
its officers. Mr. Charles Hubbell is Presi
dent; Mr. G. A. Fraser, Teacher; and 
Mr. Eld. Henry, Secretary. Each of these 
men attributes much of the class success 
to the others, and all speak in praise of 
the help given by Mr. E. H. Mills, the 
present Sunday School superintendent. 
This is on the principle of

small towns

and study, and pray to get it. Do you 
want it hard enough to do this? Then 
get busy all together and this 
see a great increase in B 
Christian work in your congrega 
community.

fall will 
ible study and 

tion and I am constantly appalled at the eve 
day Ignorance of the Bible shewn 
grown-up scholars, and it is this Ignor
ance of the Bible that makes our faith 
weak and our Christian lives variable.

Every child ought to know 
of Jesus Christ thorou 
ning to end, but how 
of it! This lack of 
leaves our Insplr 
goodness without 
dation, and our sc 
world without 
ledge of the fal

by
nd a man who ever 

_ .cal concern for its 
ss attendance runs from 

attendance

loses many

A Glass of Wine
The Duke of Orleans, the eldest son of 

King Louis Philippe, was the inheritor of 
whatever rights the royal 
transmit. He was a noble young 
physically and intellectually nobl 
morning he invited a few companions 
with him, as he was about to take his 
departure from Paris to join his regi
ment. In the conviviality of the hour 
he drank too much wine. He did not be
come intoxicated ; he was not in any re
spect a dissipated man. His character 
was lofty and noble. But in that joyous 
hour he drank a glass too much. He lost 
the balance of both body and mind. Bid
ding adieu to his companions, he entered 
his carriage. But for that extra glass he 
would have kept his seat. He leaped 
from the carriage. But for that extra 
glass of wine be would have alighted on 
his feet. He fell—hiis head struck the 
pavement. Senseless, bleeding, 
taken into a beer-shop and died, 
tra glass of wine overthrew the Orleans 
dynasty, confiscated their property, and 
sent the family into exile.—(G. C.)

lifethe 
l b<asily ghly from begln- 

' few know half 
teaching the Bible 
nal force and our 

e foun- 
ars go out into the 

d sound kr

family could

sure and tru 
ut ihoi

a real an 
ith that is in them.

been of the opinion 
some means put the 

and minds of the 
►ùld safely lea"" 

them when men a 
urch, however, has seen 

out or broaden out, and 
pting as a church to solve 

ral problems. Not content with the 
transforming of individual character, it 
If attempting to take up questions of 
the day and solve them. It is somewhat 
of an active public-minded citizen. It 
has as yet made no provision in the 
Sunday School for teaching and inform
ing what it is attempting to do else
where. Personally, I prefer that the 
Sunday School should teach the Bible 
and transform lives on a solid basis, and 
that this method in the long and final 
analysis will give us stronger and better 
citizens than any attempt to solve na
tional problems.

have alw 
if we cou 

into the hearts ; 
that we co

Id byM.Hi
children, 
the nati< nd°Our cb
m°
it is attemnt Sunday

pnlncip
preferring one another," but clearly 
that "in unity there is strength."

nograph shown, the 
sitting in the front centre 

from the left, E. Henry 
Assistant Sundai

"in honor
4

five men

tary; G. Doswell, 
superintendent; G. A. Fraser, 
class; C. Hubbell, President; 
very front 
tendent of t 

Committee work counts for a 
ere is a gr

in a sentence by the class 
referring to the splendid

up photoSS
Schoollay acnooi 

teacher of 
and in the 

is Mr. Mills, the Superin- 
he School.

it

Thousands will sss this nrnnbsr at 
" taper who are not regular readers

our subscription list. *50c.eat deal of force 
teacher, who, 
work of the

If you are one of these, 
rdlslly invited to adddeal, but th

JL
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Before answer-"la the 
tng
asking for guidance, that he 
destroy their already bea 

of God. Much o: 
taught the childre

ere a Mrs. God?" 
the father lifted hie 

th
Hints for the Primary Teacher

By MRS. GEORGE SCALES, Victoria, B.C.

In prayer, 
might hot

utiful conce 
f reverence can 

n through their play. 
The teacher's attitude has a great in- 

upon the little people—her man
taking up the Bible, her voice 

speaks about It, a reverent 
attitude when she speaks to 

Let the children help to make 
beautiful as possible, be

lt is in God's house, ai d God 
have the best. Tell the story of 

of God’s house, beginning 
made and coming 
hiding and repairing of 

manner in which the 
a wonderful Un

ir this is 
as a continued story, lasting several 

s, it will
ory of how 
s, drove the pe

»P
be

(NOTE—it was a great privilege to lis- be Sunday to-morrow." When I asked 
ten to a beautiful address given by Mrs. why, he said, "Because Its the bestest

With the annual district meeting in Vic- Sunday School, and that’s nice, but,”

to whom its practical hints are hearttb before he is up, and have a beautiful story."
-Ed.) | The serving a favorite dish only on Sun

day makes it a special day to be remem
bered with pleasure. Little things, you 
say ! We must never forget that there 

little things In a child’s life. The 
Ives so Intensely, that what m 

to us, Is often

y?"
! IS

fluence

when she 
voice and 
God. 
their room as

comm
should 
the bulldln 
with the 
down to the bu 
the Temple. r 
Temple was bu 

selon upon

wonderful developmi 
day School, during the pi 

vears Is, to a large extent, due 1lo the 
adoption of principles and methods that are no

JK "’u .'e'reekfor*! i?n«te wôrt thît %£ 'a Ititi, thing
the child', life

ES* it ■pellz"succom:°ft has ÏST «
hpcome an important factor in education; him than the actual world around him. 
H haa entered tooThe church, and we have The importance of this factor In the deli, t^k at tto Laymen’s Missionary velopment of child character Is being 
Movement to realize what its value can more and more recognized The large 
he .here it hag crept Into the home, and sums of money being spent by cities for 
touched the central ligure of the uni- the m ilntenance of play grounds, and for 
toucueu i rhiid training men and women to supervise
y<when we who are teachers to-day, were these playgrounds, is a proof of this, 
children we were commanded to do cer- The children arc sure to play Church and 
"'things and did them because we Sunday School. They ahould never be 

were commanded to do them. Now, by allowed to play them except in the right 
ereeneration with the child, « induce spirit. A clergyman who had two chll- 
htmPt^do these same things of his own dren, a boy and a girl, feeling that he 
him to do these same lams. wonld like to be in close touch with the

in”no department of the Sunday School dally life of the little ones, had one 
i, this principle so essential as In the corner of his study set 
Primary Department, not only co-opera- play. As a special Son»tth the child, hut .1» with the allowed to plsy the
home and especiaiiy -i» .he mother
Just^hegtnnlngSo 'realize’we^’owe Td„‘„ what tinged the character 
When we think of the great confidence 
the mother places In us, when she en
trusts her little one to us, for that one 
precious hour on Sunday, and also re
member that this event In the baby life 

ually, the first breaking away from 
r, surely we should give her a 

share In the work of that hou 
Perhaps this duty would not be so Im

perative if motherhood held its rightful 
place among the professions, and only 
properly trained women entered the pro
fession. As it Is, many of our mothers 
are more or less unprepared for uie 

ave responsibilities they assume, and 
Primary teacher should come to the 

mother's assistance by giving generously 
of her experience and training. No Prl 
marv Department Is complete without 
some kind of Mothers’ organization.

One of the first difficulties the Prim
ary teacher meets is that of Irreverence.
How can the child be taught reverence 
for the Sabbath, reverence for God, His 
Word and His house? Sunday must be a 
day set apart, a day to be looked for
ward to as the very beet day. The mother 
can do far more to bring this about 
than the teacher can.

A tall, stately, dignified woman, 
was the mother of two sons, found 
nothing so delighted the babies as to 
have her sit on the floor and play with 
them. This she decided to do only on 
Sundays. As these boys grew up they 
entered universities, located In two lar 
v.ties, where temptations to Sabk. 
breaking were very great. They are now 
men, filling prominent positions In the 

rid, and their testimony Is this,—
Whenever they have been tempted to for
get God's holy day, the picture of t 
beautiful, stately mother sitting on the 

ving with them on Sunday, has 
em. 1 was once visiting 1

hoy asked every 
inday to morrow?" 

hen his mother

ay
of The

liltIt makes 
the child

told
effective. 

ie gentle, 
ople out of the 

making a noise, 
f God’s house, 

problem In Prim
ecuring attention, 

prevention is worth a 
he teacher should 

place at lea* ten minutes 
children begin to arrive. In some cases 
this means leaving home an hour before 
the session opens, but it 
detail of the room sho 
looked after. See that 
perly ventilated; place all needed sup
plies ready for use, and then be quietly 
seated waiting to receive the little people 
as they come In. This is the teacher's 
great opportunity to get into personal 
touch with each child. Listen sym
pathetically, with real Interest, to the 
wonderful things that have happened 
during the week. If right relations exist 
between the child and the teaoher, p 
tieally each little one will have 
thlflg to tell.

Sunday 
Tell the sto 
loving .
Temple 
and showing disrespect o 

Perhaps the greatest 
ary work is that of s 
Here an ounce of 
pound of cure. T

prove more 
how Jesus, th

when they were

before thetiersure to play Ch 
They should : 

y them exc 
man wh 

girl,
pays. Every 
be carefully 
room Is pro-

uld
the

art for their 
e they were 

re a few minutes each 
e fact that this was 

ut God, sorae- 
of their play.

prlvlleg

This something Is
supreme importance, and for the time 
shu's out all the world. Until the little 
mind is relieved of Its burden, you 
not expect to gain attention. Th 
often the teacher's best opportunity to 
study the likes and dislikes of the chil
dren. One of my little boys, who had 
loved Sunday School, suddenly lost all 
Interest, due largely to home Influence. 
He was not only indifferent, but -often 
deliberately did things to upset the class. 
I had quite lost my hold upon him. One 
Sunday the first dandelions of the season 
were brought in. Holding them up I 
talked to the children about their bright 
faces of gold, and finished by saying, “I 
do love dandelions." "I love dandelions 
too," said an eager voice. Looking down, 
1 found my little boy standing beside 
me, with a shining face. Seizing the 
opportunity I asked, "Could you bring 
me some next Sunday?" Next Sunday he 
was there, half an hour before opening 
time, with his hands full of dandelions. 
He has been mine ever since. When that 
boy grows up, perhaps the only thing he 
will remember about me will be that 1 
love dandelions. But the fact that we 
both love dandelions may be the means 
of holding him In position. Study the 
likes of the children. When the little 
people have been properly seated, and 
made physically comfortable, their minds 
being in a receptive condition, the whole 
secret of attention lies in a single word,

This brings us to a 
tne the teacher and her qua 

first qualification is that 
child-lov

see beauty 
i-for child.

of

mothe
Is Is

I

THE YOUNG PHOTOGRAPHER.

One day, on listening, the father found 
the boy was playing he was God, and the 
girl was Mrs. God. His first impulse was 
to call them to him and chide them, but, 
on second thought, he decided to wait.
As he listened, never before had his heart 
been so flooded with a sense of the In
finite love of God, as seen through 
heart and eyes of a little child. Aft 
time, he called them to him, and asked 
what they were playing. With perfect can 
trust and confidence, they looked Into his 
face, and told him, the little boy adding,
"We never heard of a Mrs. God, but 
thought it would be nice to have one."
Then followed the Inevitable question,

ci

moderation of 
bTheillflcations.

. she shall 
er—a real child-lover—one 

In the uninteresting 
But this Is not enough.

alike!

heir

pin
th g, un-

She must love each child. That do 
we mean that

where a little 
ng, "Will It be Su 
e third

llll

are to love them all 
that would be Impossible; but If we are 
to do for each child what It Is our privi-

morning, w
had answered his 
"No, dear," he said

Teby saying: 
ish it would."'T
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lege to do, we must love the Individual 
child. This sometimes seems like a didi

ot, they might run away from 
" How does the fire-horse know

tadk; but I have yet to find the child what to do?” Becaus
o does not possess some lovable trait. ‘'Now, you are firemen,

It Is the duty of the primary teacher to horses. The stalls are just in fro 
seek diligently for this, until she finds it, pour chairs; now see If you can train your 
and then think of it to the exclusion of horses to wait for the alarm." The little

ers, until she learns to love the feet will give no more trouble for that
It can be done. Love is the golden day.

key. Many of our failures are due to 
Just this lack in ourselves.

The primary teacher must be alive to 
her finger tips—life abundant, sparkling, 

trical, must he hers. This is the kind 
the children, and we 

One very suc- 
has had a heavy

course n 
the fire. Living Questions on the 

Sunday School LessonsIs trained, 
each have two

cult

For Personal Study and Public Discussion. 
To be allotted In advance to members of the clan.

all oth 
child.

By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D.
Make helpers of the children; make 

them feel that you need them, that God 
needs them. This will throw responsi
bility upon them, and they love the im
portance of that. Above everything else, 
make them happy, so that they will 
Sunday School and all its associations.

Sept. 24.—Text, Daniel 6.
1. What are the chief causes of sleep- 

(18)?
far should a man go in risking 

rinciple?
the difference between 

and standing by

lessness i

his life for a p 
3. What is 

standing by a principle 
an opinion? t ,

1. Should an unwise law be broken or 
enforced?

5. Should 
vade the

of life we meet in 
must respond in kind, 
cessful teacher says she 
dinner spoil a carefully prepared lesson. 

The teacher’s voice is another Important 
ualiflcation. Reproof, firmness—almost 

. the point of sternness—is sometimes 
necessary in the Primary Department ; 
but the voice should always be controlled 
—never show impatience or anger.

the sanctity of law ever In- 
sacredness of human rights? If 

iy conflict, what Is our duty? Illus
ion—the Educational Bill of England.

What examples of 
age can you point out

7. Was Daniel’s act 
of his courage, or 
suit of his prayer?

8. What occasio 
Christian courag

1.—Text, Ezekiel 3.
May we be guided by the Spirit In 

all matters?
2. May we be sure that we are filling 

the place In this world that God Intended 
us to HU?

3. What Is the best way to get Into sym
pathetic touch with people (15)?

I doing all in my power to lead 
my neighbor to God?

6. “Hits blood will I require at thy 
hand” (20). How?

6. Are we as a people suffering In any
way because of our failure to lead others 
to God? , _ ,

7. What dangers confront this Domin
ion if we fall to evangelize the incoming 
foreigners?

8. What dangers confror 
if we fail to evangelize China?

trat
6. Daniel-like 

modern times? 
prayer a result 

was his courage a re-

An absolutely essential qualification is 
that the teacher shall be an adept at 
story-telling. While this is a gift, it can 
be cultivated. And, after all, the children 
themselves are the most important factor 
in successful story-telling. They largely 
furnish the inspiration and enthusiasm 
required. If you have ever tried to tell a 
story that delights children, to a 
of grown-ups, you will realize 
of this statement.

The mental equipment of the primary 
teacher should be of a high order. In no 
department of the Sunday School is such 
careful preparation of the lesson neces
sary, chiefly because of the essential sim
plicity required in its presentation. Make 
the lesson a very part of yourself, and 
then abandon yourself to enjoying It with 
the children. Having done this, be ready 
to use none of your carefully prepared 
work, should some incident in the cl 
lead the children’s minds in some ot 
direct!

in
of

X in our lives call fore?9
\1

Oct.;vcompany 
the truth

4. Am

1Vimon. Follow such a lead, it may be 
an Inspiration. It may destroy your pet 
plans for the day, but never mind, do not 
dare to insist. The moment th 
begin to show lnattenti 
change. Perhaps j 
important thought 
sent. That does not matter. Bring 
back to this thought later on, 
but at once change the order 

y?” Because you are not on 
attention, but you 

habit of lne

■
nt Christendom

e children 
make some 

ave the most 
of the lesson to

Oct. 8.—Text, Ezek. 47 : 1-12.
1. What is the source of life-giving in

fluence?
2. To what extent is ea
urce of life to the world?

Should each Christ! 
of life to sinful men?

4. The waters of the stream flowed in
the direction of the Dead Sea. In what 
direction should the influences of our 
lives tend? .. .

5. Is a man from whose life there does 
not flow blessing to others a follower of

stirTh

if you can; 
of exercise, 

ly lost 
are directly cu__ 

attention.

ch church a

an be a source
"Wli IBS

lti-the a 
vatlng the

DOLLY’S BEDTIME.

_ partment, and this should be brought 
about by teaching the child self-contn 
But what do we mean by order and self- much towards making them life members, 
control in the Primary Department? Cer
tainly not what we mean, when we use 
these terms in connection with older 

scientists that 
ty in the child is essential 
•ition. We should not de-

We must have 
Department, and

der in the Primar 
uld be brougL

ching the child self-control. Cultivating this attitude of mind will do
this sho

rlfS-S
classes. We are told by scientists that this has no right in the Primary Depart- the Christian Church, 
constant activity In the child is essential me„t. 7. Trees grow on the banks or tne
to proper nutrition. We should not de- Tho t tnH _f _ nrnm river. What kind of life-giving inetuu-

re the rest'essness of the little peopie, &ÏÏE.gS nîi viffiS U° ^
8 °opponu£lty °°" JtT pretend*" ln a 8lrawngehlc1|1ty an<LWa8v ‘nv,tfdh t0 8 What kind of Dead Seas will be

SSHS EHsSrErE »»*““
s.s»stscsarjs; “«•’sr?*-1*-- —*
lesson*1,tory11 ^Exnect them ll'b ' oerTeetlv ^ » "Æ ÔÏÏÎ lï iîdïïd i highqZ iS' ,.»uk ltTatn»»..^U “'ll"f'a"d *“ a,ld reward‘
for more than ten minutes at a time, t, y B ' , „ ,, .
then give an opportunity to change posi- A little lad was allowed, after his usual 
tion. Some day when the feet will not bedtime prayer, to offer a prayer of his 
be quiet try this. "Let's pretend we are own. One night, after the regular prayer, 
firemen, anil our feet are fire-horses.” Got lie remained kueeling in perfect silence 
the children to tell how the fire-horses f°r some time. Then, with great earnest- 
wait In tbedr stalls until they hear the ness he said, "Dear Jesus, please tell our 
alarm, then they rush to their places and teachers what to say to us. As primary 
wait until the harnesses are on, then off teachers we could offer no b 
they go, as fast as ever they can, and an<1 t0 11 we m*snt add anot 
stop all themselves when they get to the equally,

the milkman’s horse or Je8U8* please tel 
the groceryman’s horse do that ?" Of say to us, and

plo
hutt B 
added

scious agent of the Lord?
2. Does God use men who are not 

followers to carry out His purposes?
3. How does God stir up the spirit of

men (1, 5)? „ .
4. For what purposes does God stir up 

the spirit of men?
what ways could the return of the 

exiles further the cause of God?
6. In what different ways can we 

to build up the cause of God (5, 6)?
7. Is it right to accept gifts for re

ligious purposes from men who are not 
professing Christians?

8. Is it an advantage to the church to 
have the patronage of the king or of the

ent?

His

In
help

etter prayer, 
her petition, 

“Dear 
what to

more important, 
1 our teachers 1 

how to sap it."

if not
fire. "Would

governm

se
a*
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Church In Its relation 
There are some who 
Chrl

to public affairs, 
are fo-nd of telling 

atlan people to mind their own busl- 
. By that, I presume, they mean to 

the services of the Church—the 
preaching and prayer meeting and so
cial functions: during which time the 
forces of unrighteousness are making 
the local laws, and deciding to a large 
extent the environment In which the 
church people and their children are 
to live. It Is surely a part, and a 
Important part, of the suprern. 
ness of the Church, to guard the

the people from the greed of graft, 
misery of vice, and the ravages of 

the drink traffic. The Christian Church 
Is too often an Impotent factor when 
she might be a mighty power. She Is 
the richest corporation In the world, 

we have a right to look to her to 
else her colossal Influence In plac

ing upon the throne truth and righteous
ness. The Church, lifting herself abc : 
the paltriness and perfidy of partylsm. 

but to unite her forces, and public 
nlstration will be delivered from 

ds of the spoilers. " We need 
to emphasize that Christianity can 
be served on the hustings, and a 
sanctified sanity has Its proper 
place In the polling ’

McClure'i Magotinn 
article on " influence the Civic 
Temper." That Is an expressive 
statement. The Christian prophet 
can perform no higher work which 
will be fraught with such fruitful 
results as to arouse the electorate. 
If the enemies of righteousness 
possess the reins of power and are 
allowing the Ship of State 
founder, It Is due to the fac 
the electorate has become 1 
and Indifferent, 
power not 
quallflcetli 
the body 
lot of pasi 
has only to 
herent pow

The Relation of the Christian 
the State

Man to

Br REV. ELWOOD LAWSON. Aylmeb, Que.

» HE Ideal conditions in the 
I not exist until the consclen 
* life of the citizens become full 

Ideally the State Is the organization 
the people for their larger common 
terests, and Its chief function sho 
be the maintenance of justice. Actually 
the chief function of moet States has 
been the maintenance of existing con- verti
dltlons. While the Church Is the rep- Principle, transpi
resentatlve of things as they ought to throwing habit, prece
be, the State Is the representative of must Inspire and guide,
things as they are, and Is a reflex of heart must make way for th
the life of the people. If desirous of flesh. He must not always keep
ascertaining the moral worth and polltl- ear to the ground and learn the wrong,
cal life of the people, the State Is the but be a man of vision and behold the
thermometer. right. Criticize he must and will; l

The Christian man must sense his he is not a faithless cynic. Difflcul-
cdvlc responsibility. Whether recog- ties serious and profound confront him,
nlzed or ignored and forgotten, that re- but do not baffle or thwart. It Is one
■ponslblllty Is absolute and Imperative. thing to diagnose, It Is another to pre-
The greet danger to the administration 

lublic affairs Is that the people them- 
ves forget their primal unescapable 

duty to the State, and allow private In
dividuals to control the city, province, 

minion for thems 
r- can den

Sta from it forever, and from a stupid and 
narrow animal, made him an Intelligent 
being and human."

A Christian man must not only sense 
civic responsibility, but study pollti- 
conditlons and be the prophet of a 

new régime. 
nvlctlon

of
In- me busl- 

rlghts
his
calOld

illy
of
the

deep-seated and Incontrô
lé must supersede sentiment.rtib

and potent, 
-edlng trad

The stony 
e heart of 

i his

but

the han

booth.”

do
Ho (Ml6*mocratl

1st permanently unless 
stable? How can 

stable 
nlzant of 
party ays 
evils and 
convictions must 
better be devised, 
himself too clean or too stir 
concerned In political actlvlt!

rty, who Is to blame? 
Whose duty Is It to 

duty and mine, 
from the normal 
nation withdraw 

ltical unity of

and free

Institutions ex- 
the foundatl Mr
the foundationsbe6 If 1 

the
the electo f.D)rate are not cog- 

f citizenship? The 
with many 
the man of 

It until a 
Let no man believe 

perlor to be

dut 
is attended 

lies, but

I
anoma

to
hats 11

1 These men are In 
of their superior 

ons. They have regarded 
of Christian citizens as a 
slve tools. The Church 
i be made aw 

of Its I

ted b 
And

our young peo 
matters pertaining to 
righteousness and civic 
an obligation laid 

for which He will

becausepolitics are dir 
The people are. 
cleanse them?
Those who withdraw 
political action of the 
from the organized pol 
the peopl 

•' Can

If A'2»Your a I are of Its In- 
nvlnclble In 

•asure or Issue 
y her unheeded 

the education 
pie In all these 

national

n us by God, 
us account-

d r 'n
be advoca 

unenaoted.mfreedom 
If th

and disregarde 
that freedc

Institutions 
sponslbllltles be 
d? Yes, but at 

d of those

be accepted 
rejected 
the price of 
Institutions.''

of
JOHN WYCLIKFK.utlc

the,„;r protects a man’s person 
rty, there arises a cor 
nslblllty. Questl 

are contlnuall: 
atlon. A good 
obey the law.

hold
able.

wltt
fill.

h Its two-res pond-

ly coming up 
citizen will do 

He will de

scribe; and this pot 
fold function he strl 
that social Ills exist, but that there 
Is no one remedy for all. A multitude 
of agencies for good must work to
gether. Private Individuals and private 
associations must supply a multitude of 
these. Religion must furnish men with 
a motive power Impelling them to see 
and do the right. Public authority 

ust likewise do what It c 
manlty. Men come forward 
to time with some one remedy, a 
acea for all social evils, but the 
justly 

The

Ing
and wrong 
for consider 
more than 
sire Its enforcement. It Is the duty of 
every citizen to cultivate In the com
munity a respect for what Is right, and 
encourage the usage of the rights and 
privileges accorded and earned.

The exercise of the suffrage Is a duty 
which should not be neglected through 
Indifference or self-interest.

The Christian man should not only 
for good men and good principles, 

should also try to get other 
d men and good

Mr. Frank E. Klwell, the noted New 
York sculptor,
"When Sir Jo 
painting his 'Chill October' among the 
rushes on the banks of the Tay, near 
Perth, a railway porter from the station 
at Kinfauns used to carry the canvas back 
and forth for him. The porter was a 

chap; his services were called for 
days In succession. He became 

friendly with Sir John, and seemed 
e a hearty Interest in the progress 

painting. Well, 'Chill October' 
entually 1. Ishcd and sold a little 

hile afterward,< for a thousand pounds. 
This fact somehow reached the porter's 

He met Sir John's brother-in-law

telle the following story: 
hn Millais was engaged In

in y 
ltequ

to

~ n to vote for goo 
inclples.
Rousseau says, " This passage 

the state of nature to the civil 
produces In man a very rema 
change by replacing. In his conduct, In
stinct by justice, and giving to his ac
tions the morality which they lanced 
before. It Is then alone that, the voice 

duty succeeding to physical Impulse, 
and right to appetite, man, who till 
then had only considered self, sees self 
compelled to act on other principles, 
and to consult his reason before llete 
lng to his Inclinations. Although he 
prives self In this state of several ad
vantages which he holds from nature, 
he gains such great ones In their place, 
his faculties exercise and develop them
selves, his Ideals expand, his sentiments 
are ennobled, his whole soul is exalted 
to such a degree, that it is his duty to 
bless the happy Instant which tore him

distrusted.
_e greatest contribution 
can make to political 

rlbutl

y and profit, and of an Inti 
lclpated from falsehood. 8u 

vlll Inc

which any 
life Is the 

erated person- 
s Justice above 
of an Intellect

principles of a 
higher political order In his attitude to 
all questions, and will be a wellspring 
of regenerating influences. If any new 
principle Is to gain power In human 
history, It must take shape and life In 
Individuals who have faith In It. The 

faith are the living spirits, the 
channels by which new truth and power 
from God enter humanity.

The Christian man with 
of his civic responsibility 
as a statesman and prophet, not only 
pressed with the seriousness of Imma
ture conditions, but encouraged by hope 
and Inspired by the magnitude of politi
cal development, believes It his business 
to stir the lethargy of the Christian

of
man can
contribution of a re 

a will which
gen
set

rkable

ality

at Kinfauns one day, and said excitedly, 
‘Mon, Is't true that Sir John's sold t’ 

cture and got a thousand pounds for't?' 
certainly,' was the reply 'A thou- 
pounds!' repeated the porter. ‘Why, 
I wadn't gl'en half-a-croon for *t.' "

emanc
arnate the

pi
'Yes,

of

TEACHER TRAINING ILLUSTRATED.
(Concluded from page 206.) 

ver known a father's or a mother's love 
would hardly be able to understand the 
Infinite love of God. Get right down to 
what the child knows, and build up from 
that. If we aim to reach the dullest 
child In the class there will be little 
trouble with the brighter onee. Co-relate 
the Idea the child has with the new Idea 
—that's the way they learn.

men of

de-
a revelation 

and standF -
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Christian scholars and evangelical 
horltlee." Of the Psalter there w^re 

two prose translations made in the be
ginning of the fourteenth century, one 
In the south, the other In the nortii of 
England. The southern version was pre
pared by William of Shoreham about 
1320, the northern by Richard Relie, 
probably a little later, 
as the "Shoreham-Rolle" versions of the 
Psalter. Their wide circulation marks 
the beginning of the conquest of the Eng- 

language proper. They created a 
t for other parts of the Bible, 

prepared the way for Wycllffe’s version.
And now. as we pass across the cen

turies following Alfred, with their In
vasion and conquest, and bloodshed, and 
come to the celebrated Wycllffe, 
whom every student of English history is 
familiar, what is the most interesting 
thing to be learned about this great 
man's connection with our Bible? For 
our answer let us transfer ourselves from 
the battle-field of Hastings to the great 

of the Blackfrlars’ Monastery, Lon- 
It is a dull, warm May-day In the 

r 1378. All Is pomp and splendor in 
old monastery. There are monks 
abbots and bishops and doctors of 

church present. A trial of some kind 
is In progress. The great hall Is crowded 
to Its heavy oaken doors. All eyes are 

. a stern, pale old man who stands 
the platform silently facing his 

John Wycllffe Is on trial. And 
the charge against this man? 
falsified the divine message to 

his people? Had he turned men's hearts 
from the true worship of God? Had he 
disgraced his priestly office by carel 
ness or immorality? No, none of these, 
for such things would have been gently 
judged by such a court. His was a far 
more serious crime. He had dared to 
attack the corruptions of the church. 
And, worse than this, he had filled the 

of his iniquity by translating the 
Into the English tongue, 

” as one of the chroniclers 
exclaims, “ common, 
ymen and women, 
:o be to clerks well 

good understand 1 
pearl of the Gospel Is t 

ot of swine."

Z
^ THE WEEKLY TOPICS

These are known
each of the libraries of Oxford, Cambridge 
and the British Museum. Of these the 
oldest is that at Cambridge, which was 
prepared by an abbot named Elfric about 
1000 A.D. Elfric says that he used in 
preparing his translation older Anglo- 
Saxon versions. But so far no such works 
have been discovered. Probably their loss 
is due to the destruction wrought by the 
Danes and Normans.

V. Wycliffc'8 Version (1382-1388).—After 
these early Anglo-Saxon paraphrases and 
translations there comes (as we see by 
our chart) a long pause In the history of 
Bible translation, a period of several cen
turies during which nothing of very great 
Importance In connection with the history 
of the Bible was accomplished. There 
were very good reasons for this Inactivity. 
This was the time of those two great In
vasions of England with which every 
student of English history Is famllia 
the invasion of the Danes, and that of the 
Norman-French. “Amid the disturbance 
resulting from the Danish invasion there 
was little time for thinking of transla
tions and manuscripts; and before the 
land had fully regained Its quiet, the fatal 
battle of Hastings (1066) had been fought, 
and England lay helpless at the feet of 
the Normans. The higher Saxon clergy 
were replaced by the priests of Normandy, 
who had little sympathy with the people 
over whom they were placed, and the 
Saxon manuscripts were contemptuously 
flung aside as relics of a rude barbarism. 
The contempt shown to the language of 
the defeated race qu1' destroyed the im
pulse to English ti. uslation, and the 
Norman clergy had no sympathy with the 
desire for spreading the knowledge of the 

iptures among the people, so that for 
centuries those Scriptures remained in 
England, a 'spring shut up, a fountain

" Yet this time must not be considered 
altogether lost, for during these cen
turies England was becoming fitted for 
an English Bible. The future langu 
of the nation was being formed; 
Saxon and Norman-French were stru~ 
gling aide by side; gradually the 
Saxon grew unintelligible to the people; 
gradually the French became a foreign 
tongue, and with the fusion of the two 

guage grew up 
f United Engla

“HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE” SERIES
BEV. PROF. A. P. MISENEB, VICTORIA COLLEGE.

lls'hIX. Early English Manuscripts, and 
Wycliffe’s Version 

Topic for week of Sept. 11th.

Study also chapter 5 In Text-Book.
Suggested Scripture for meeting—Psalm 

119: 97-112.

t liirs

I
rli

fred the Great (819-901).—The next 
translator we meet Is the famous Alfred. 
He proved to be a doughty champion of the 
Bible. His patriotic wish was "that all 
the free-born youth of his kingdom should 
employ themselves on nothing till they 
could first read well the English Scrip
ture." And what school-boy has not heard 
of "Alfred's Dooms," that famous docu
ment in which he put, as a preface to the
laws of England, the T_ ____
and certain laws of the Pentateuch? 
a striking monument of his zeal f 
Bible, "His name stands well,” sayi 
modern historian, "with the best of Eng
land's kings, 
moted the in 
being of his subj 
tianity was on the 
stilled new life Into it, and 
of the Bible a new Impulse." 
he was able to provide versions of the 
Scripture, for the use of the 
cannot say with certal 
he began hlms 
but the work was 
terrupted by his 
of his Psal
there is a manuscript In 
Museum whl 
Alfred’s Psa 
however, the ear-marks of a later time, 

generally conceded to belong 
ith century.

We shall not tarry longer with the 
Anglo-Saxon verslo. t. of the Scriptures. 
Those that have cou.e down to us com
prise little more than the Pentateuch, 
some of the historical books, the Psalms, 
and the four Gospels. We cannot doubt 
that much work done at this early time, 
in the way of translating the Scriptures 
Into Anglo-Saxon, has been lost. Tradi- 

polnts to translations of the whole 
Bible as early as Alfred’s time. All we 
know Is that if there were such complete 
versions they have left no traces of them
selves. It Is thought that this same 
period of Alfred produced our earliest 
translation of the Gospels Into English. 
One would naturally suppose that the 
earliest portion of the Bible to be trans
lated into English would be the Gospels. 
There is, however, no known version of 
the Gospels older than a Latin Psalter 
(in the British Museum) of about 700 
A.D., which was supplied with a word- 
for-word translation In the dialect of 
Kent, apparently 
century. We have, to be sure, the so- 
called "Cotton Manuscript " In the British 
Museum. This Is a Latin version of the 
Gospels, which was copied toward the 
close of the seventh century by Eadfrlth, 
Bishop of Lindisfarne. About 950 a 
priest by the name of Aldred wrote an 
Anglo-Saxon paraphrase between the lines 
of the Latin text, and this Is the earliest 

l version of the Gospels in English, 
laleot Is that of Northumbria. The

w

hall

the
Ten Commandments 

IUs
fixed on a ate 
before 
judges.

Had he

t Wy<It as one who planned and pro- 
tellectual and moral well- 

ects. Though Chrls- 
wane, he quickly in- 

gave the use 
Just how far

il

,t
d

people, we 
know thr 

he Psalms
nty. We 
sion of t) 

like that of Bede,
■ No known copy 

ence, though 
the British 

bears the name " King 
This manuscript has,

5 elf a ver is,
In-, jmiK 

death, 
ter is In exist Scr:h •ipt

aidIng them, 
ighton) angrily 
more open to la

Scr (Kne

than they were wont t 
learned, and of 
that the 
under fo

Yes, he had dared to translate the 
Bible from Ixitln into English, and this 

the charge for which he now stands 
The result of the trial is, that 
e’s teaching Is condemned, and a 
ater he Is excommunicated by the

loh 1 
Iter."d

and Is now 
to the eleven

Is
1, Z

trial.
Wycllff 
little li
church. He returns to his quiet parson
age at Lutterworth, and here, with his 
pile of old Latin manuscripts and com
mentaries, he works on at the great task 
of Ms life until, with the help of his 

ague, Nicholas de Hereford (who 
translated most of the Old Testament), 
the whole Bible Is translated Into the 
modern ("modlc") tongue, and England 
receives for the first time in her history 
a complete version of the Scriptures in 

English language. And this is the 
fact of Importance to be remembered In 
connection with Wycliffe’s name. He was 
the first to give England an English 
Bible. And scarcely was his task 
finished, when, like his Illustrious pre- 
decesssor, Bede, he laid down his life.

The feature of Wycllffe's version 
which especially concerns us, 
study of the English Bible Is simply 
this: Like all the earlier English transla
tions his was based on Jerome’s Vulgate. 
And this constitutes the great defect of 
the work. Wycllffe was not sufficient of a 
scholar to consult the original Hebrew 
and Greek, even if they had been ac
cessible to him, and therefore, though 

translation faithfully represents the 
n, It, of course, preserves its errors 

as well as its perfections. But such as 
it Is, Wycllffe's version Is a fine sample of 
fourteenth-century English. It was not

us-
old

which was the 

eee centuries were thu

races a lan 
language ol 

While th
the most part, barren as regards 
translations, we have 

to the
Wycllffe, two or three rather remark
able pieces of Scripture. The first, com
ing from the early part of the thirteenth 
century (1215), is the so-called “Ormu- 
lum,” a metrical version of

lion

"flible 

to note, just before 
famous version of

k

we come
-d

r'
It* certain

of the Gospels and the Acts, made 
Augustinlan monk named Orm, for use in 
church services. This was not 
translation, but rather a paraph 
companled by short explanatory notes. 
It appears to have been easier to make 
a paraphrase than a translation in those 

fine manusc

Is.
■s I

a direct
rase Bo

at the close of the ninth.?’

y. days. There is 
"Ormulum" in 
Oxford. It consists of 20,000 lin 

Then we have, a little later, 
unknown author, 
the Psalter, very 
It is an Interest!
Norman 
middle

ript of this 
Bodleian library at

from an 
a metrical version of 

faithful to the original. 
;ing fact that from the 

conquest on until about the 
of the fourteenth century 

Psalter was the only book really ti 
lated. It was so generally used "that for 
more than a century it seems to have 
almost monopolized the attention of lead-

D.

he
to

Th?- .1 ____
earliest translations of the Gospels, with 
no accompaning Latin tex 
tenth ce
are six known copies, two being found In

the his
-st I^atispeis, witn 

e from the 
ions there

le npaning Latin text, date 
ntury. Of such txanslat
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and Che way in <whidh he did hla work 
are simple matters of record In the early 
chapters of 2 Kings. These are full of In
teresting stories, but of them I 
here treat.

The present study Is pre-eminently suit- 
for a oonsecration service. The older 

generation is passing away; the younger 
one must take its place. How can tee as
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in the sus- 
thc various 

nsion of others 
as new sec- 
outlays are 

expenses incur- 
nd developm 

ecessary than
government pro- . .

must then be borrowed, and young men and women best serve our 
bt is incurred. On this, of fellowsf This is the question I advise 

st be paid. As long as you to study, and a solution Is found in 
debt is kept within rea- our Scripture lesson. The narrative is 

s no objection can properly simple and plain. Any reader can easily 
It. When it becomes too large, grasp It. But a study of verse nine will 

the credit of the country falls, and the suggest the answer to 
burdens of taxation are heavy on the peo- tion above, and with it let us 

cern ourselvee.
To meet the interest on the debt, to Note Elijah’s question, "What 

the ordinary expenses of government, do for thee . . . . It Is
provide for the maintenance of the human and kind. And Ellen 

version soon gained a very various public Interests, a revenue must stands the deep meaning }**»¥•?■.
Ion, even°though It was only be assured. Hence we have the Customs o der prophet

In manuscript form. Its cost was very duties, with which we are all more or less 6: orocess in hi
grea't. and this limited its possession to familiar The government imposes a ta but with the same great end in view,

rich; but tho.e who paid EH.h„ «cognlge. that he cannot give out
given for permlraion to read by the Importera, but eventually the peo- as Elijah, had ”nj^,4*thU cm-

a copy an hour a day for a specified P>e must meet It by the increased cost nioneer prophet. Hence his
period, the readers often copying out of the articles in question when they p ir- double portion of thy
parts of special Interest. And this again chase them. So. though the Dominion request Let a double portion or tny

to see how the Christians of government places no direct tax on the peo- g**11 Th to downot Mjpiy
ose days prized their Scriptures, espe- pie. indirectly the people provide the . . . fitted for
ally when we remember that it was at government's regular Income. One of the • same precise pattern ; but

risk that such study was carried long-standing subjects of political strife thai un.„B9 the spirit of
he readers of this book were often la this one of the tariff. It Is the supreme actuated and controlled Elisha In

burned at the stake, with copies tied question of Canada at this present time J . younger man knew he
about their necks Parents were exe- in the Reciprocity question, and to settle • herein is a great lessoncuted for teaching their children the Ten it a general election will have been held JJJJJJJL. to-day
Commandments and the Lord’s Prayer in the very week we are studying this topic for the youth of Method sm today
English. Husbands were compelled to in our meetings. As a result of the elec ^'0£the£ W Tacking
witness against their wives. " Children tlons all our young people should have same plan as our fathe» but lacking
were forced to light the death-fires of some clear conviction on the matter, JJelr T.tw/^ln devise will avail’ Is
their parents. Possessors of the banned though we fear that, as at all other elec- JJ*1 nMh?faÂJrs die Una within
Wycllffe Bible were hunted- down as if tlons. there are other side-issues dragged the :«gMtof thei fathers dwell ng witnm

were wild beasts." These are some In to becloud the one main question, and and Impelling their children in m«iern
ngs it cost in those days to simply win the political game. ïrïïllatton ol methïd !r plîn l!
Book, whdeh is now so much In addition to the revenue derived from organization, or J^îîîds our most

ected even by professing Christians, a tax on importations, the government re-
people by the thousands ran the risk ceives a large sum of money every year Preyerrmiconsmerauon.

of losing their lives that they might learn from what are called Excise Duties, taxes 8
its precious truths. leviéd on all tobacco and liquor menu- caiJ ®8U)i

factored in Canada. ana
When Parliament meets, one of the most De8t

Taxing and Our Banking Institu-' toUorlM1 IUm. of butiMi.
nance Minister s statement, whl 

tions ed the Budget, and which giv
Topic for September 24. mated expenditures for the year, and

the proposed way of providing for them.
„ . , This Is of general public interest, because

J!S»”K5s Mr tSioo! "Canadlan Clv- It affects everybody .In the country to 
Consult also "Canadian Cltlsenshlp" (Mil- greater or less degree.

lar) chapters H and 16.
Suggested Scripture lesson for meeting- 

Prov. 16: 8-20.

°lnexpenses become. Not o 
tenance of public works 

tments, but in the 
increase and mul

made for scholars or noblemen, and the 
style suited those for whom he wrote—
"plain, vigorous, homely, and yet with depar 
all its homeliness, full of a solemn grace that 
and dignity, which made men feel th 

were reading no ordinary book." 
translation “provided an easy en-

Itiply
are opened up, great 
for. To meet the

need not
at tlons

red by both maintenance aThis
trance into the secrets of the 
Word for all who could read: and gave 
uneducated preachers and teachers an un- 

Ing source of divine truth to set 
fore those who could not read it 
themeelves. Wycliffe’s work, and that of 
his co-laborers, had indelibly stamped 
itself on our present-day Bible." Many 
of the best-known expressions of our 
English Bible originated with him: "the 
beam and the mote"; "the depe things Pie. 
of God"; “strait Is the gate and narrow 
is the way"; “enter thou Into the joy of 
thy Lord."

Wycl iffe’s 
lde circulât

mey is often n 
income of the

more mo 
current 
vides. Money 
a national de 
course, interest mu

sonable _ 
be made to

be-
for

fa!
atlonal 
: bound

our italicized ques- 
chiefly con-

11 I
tenderly 

a under- 
The

gained acce 
sometimes ,

doft speemeu 
ing out

how the Christians of 
their Scriptures, espe- 

remember that it was at

enables one
th

ia
at

T

We

they
of the thl

' dyto this
neg
Yet t hisrecognized tha 

life oi service to his fellows, 
he grasps the essential truth that the 
gift he could Impart to them was a 

Is the Fi- practical exposition in all his work of 
lch is call- Elijah's spirit. This Is 
>s the estl- important lesson for u The best service 

we can render our church, our country, 
generation, is to possess l 
ts and show forth in ell

one all-the 
e b

in our own 
our daily

activities the dominant spirit of the 
fathers.

What was this "spirit" of Elijah which 
Elisha longed to possess In large measure? 
I cannot make full Inventory of it, but 
three elements in It seem clear:

1. It was the spirit of prophecy to 
teach. That was his supreme busln 
Is it not ours also? Every leaguer 
should seek the ability to instruct In the 
highest possible ways of life all with 
whom he holds dally Intercourse. In our 
days we mav exalt the pedagogue at the 
expense of the prophet. By that I mean 
to impress the absolute need of inward

wledge, clear vision, spiritual passion, 
and whatever else holds the teacher in 
the strong grip of deep, abiding, personal 
conviction of the essential truths of 
righteousness. The teacher must know, 
and know he knows, if he is to speak 
with force and move others towards the 
goal of all his efforts. Elijah knew God 
as no other man of his day did. Elisha 
realizes that he, too, must have such 
knowledge. Hence his request. A simi
lar one should be In the heart and on the 
lips of every teacher and leader among 
our young people still. Let the spirit of 
the prophet rest upon us. that we may 
speak the truths of God with the authority 
that only cornea from personal knowledge 
of His mind and will.

2. It was the spirit of
It was not an easy tas

N.B.—'There will be found in this paper 
an admirable article from the pen of Rev. 
Elwood Lawson on "The Relation of the 

m , Christian Man to the State." This should
Ici" tKîor Smlï Sx question.. À. be carefully read by all our young pao- 
leader of the meeting, you can, perhaps, pie who desire to become true citizens, 
do no better than to put these same ques- and its presentation by some good reader S"K, '."SU'i'.Æ *» the meeting I, suggested. DO »t over-
are (1) Why should a nation not go deeply look it.
Into debt? (2) How does the Dominion ob
tain Its revenue? (8) What are some of 
the annual Items of expenditure? <4i What are "customs duties"? (6) What Is a "pro- 
tectl e tariff"? (6) What Is the budget?
These are all treated In the chapter headed 
"Taxation" A brief consideration of each 
question In order will constitute a good 
strong first part to your programme , .e 
second part might well be made less for
mal. and be conducted as a friendly com
petition. Divide your audience as equltn-
E,y "or”'5'-Il„xvMie;-^i0«as; »—• - ki"» =: «-»•

silver half-dollar, or even a common 
I.et them examine the specimen, 
r It Is, for five full minutes, and 
om memory only, write down on

slips of paper as many things as they can 19-21, for an account of the commi
sKSs—»°»,,he,r„„„what you do not know of even the most communion of these two men was no one 
common pieces of currency you are hand- can describe In detail; but the 
ling every day.—Ed.) man had doubt learnt

things from the elder prophet.
And now Elijah's work Is closing, and 

a successor uiust be chosen to take his 
place as the recognized mouthpiece of 
Jehovah. How Elisha became such

Studies in Bible Biography— 
X. Elisha

BY THE EDITOR.

Topic for October L

wbateve Elisha had been associated with Elijah 
for several years. Read 1 Kings 19:

t the

yo
ed

« liai
The affairs of national 

be conducted wlthou 
The larger 

complicated

ernment can-
t a great outlay 

do it*, necessary
power to work. 
ik before the oldof money 

the more
on grows

se
ts

_______
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bet when he commenced his public Where . e these leaders to come from, 
mony for God, nor was It a light bur- and where are they to get their train- 

ls departure Imposes on Elisha. Ing? They are to come from our Leagues, 
human and consequently and they are to get their first training 

form their In our Leagues. One aim of our mls- 
indwelling slonary study is to train up leadei_

To those who rely missionary work. Those Lea 
grace, and meanwhile put forth Churches that are enthusiastic 

their best endeavor, no labor becomes dis- slons, that are doing somethl 
heartening, no task too difficult to per- while, owe their enthusiasm 
form. Let us not look on these old-time the fact that there are missionary i
heroes as supernatural beings. They In their midst. A good enthusiast!

human as we are; tihelr frailties president fully alive to the missionary 
sense of weakness cause Is worth a dozen figure-heads, 

us; but, paying God's price Such a one Is able to move the whole
utmost surrender to His will, league to do better things for the mis-

gth and slon&ry cause. How many leaders will
for us. be raised up in this League? 
varying Prospective Missionaries. There are 

to work many young people In our Leagues who 
to those ought to become missionaries. There are 

e and do. many who will become missionaries. 
There are many young 

tly seeking to k 
have them to do.

ughts may be 
sion field. We 

igh the prayerful study of 
1 the SHck," many may

4. Describe some of the 
that are taking place In

poll

great changes 
China ut the 

Bent time—commercial, Industrial,
tical, educational, moral and social.

5. Why does the present after 
nlflcent opportunity for mlssloi 
prise In China?

6. In what way can we make good In 
vestments In China?

The seeond Leaguer should that 
the appeal contained in pages 2(i:t-96S.

The third Leaguer should then read 
or, better still, recite the poem found on 
page 262.

prop 
test!

But, though 
weak, both men are able to per 
mighty deeds for God by His 

ustainlng power.

d a mug 
tary enter-

on divine
gllr

to

largely to 
leaders 
ic vice-

were as
oppressed them with a 
as ours do 
of power in
they learned the secrets of stren 
success. There Is no new way 
Conditions may change and make 
methods advisable; but power 
successfully for God comes only 
Who go forth In His name to dar

It was the spirit of perseverance to

Junior Topics

SEPT. 24th.—1THOMAS CROHUY. Mutt. 
13 : 3-8.

3. people who are 
now what God

This Is clearly seen In the history.
Jah had been sorely tried. Elisha 

would be also. Severe tests on fait 
age, continuance, and every 
able element of an unflagging 
slstent worker were theirs. In 
ways we are similarly tried. How can we 
persevere to the end? Only by being 
tained throughout by the spirit of the 
time heroes who never knew defeat, 
need of such heroism among the young 
people is pressing. Our leagues should 
be training for just this kind of service. 
Are they doing It? Is yoursT

So we ma 
fall consecr; 
of
Ups, and if the spirit of prophecy, of 
power, of perseverance be upo 
shall surely be able to teach, 
and to endure for God, a 
our fellow-men will be for their abiding 
good and His great glory.

earnes

that their tho 
towards the miss

"Hen

turned
In 1859 mission 

Columbia was opm 
For a few years the pre 
The field was wide, the 
and the difficulties many, 
ful pioneers did not faite 

day deals with only one 
though the names of such other men as 
Robson, Evans, White and Bryant, the 
pioneer quartette of Methodist mlsxlii 
les In B.C., should be familiar to all our 
young people.

Thomas tfrosby was born In Yorkshire, 
England. From the Missionary Hulletln, 
for Decentber-Mareh, 1910-11, wo glean 
the following facts about him: 

quite young 
Canada. Tl

nary work 
ned up by

In British 
our church, 
a were few. 

•es great, 
Yet the faith 

tr subject 
of them.

I
herother deslr- 

and con- 
various

thihTb-----
be led to

distant'

old-
The ELISHA

No seraph he, 
besprent,

with light of stars

<igh-clad, mystery-loving

stain heaven's honor, 
iphct-knight
God's foes in some fierce 

nt.

Nor

Nor, to suiy profitably conduct this first 
atlon meeting with the wlstii 

Elisha In our hearts and voiced by our When he came with Ills pit- 
ley settled nt Wr.Ki

ng Crosby a its 
Smut i

lstlan worker. As ,«e went 
he was ten ' „re „f

for ? .loollng, When 
>r»ed In a tannery

t
stock, Ontario. Here you 
converted, and became a 
teacher and Chr

rnamcn 
fellow-man, 

he went
In common ways, yet more than 

halo-light
from his pitying eye; in 

mercy's might 
Of gentleness he stood pre- 
As Christ, he healed th 

raised the dead,
Increased the loaves, but, more than

n us, we 
fo work, 

nd our service to
in common garbMans

to work when 
he had little chance 
at Woodstock he wo 
all day and spent his 
It was while working 
he read Mr. White's appeal for workers 
for British Columbia. How to get there 
was the problem he hud to meet, but he 
was determined to go, so borrowed the 
money to pay his levelling expenses 
When he arrived In British Columbia, tie 
worked until he had paid his debt, then 
began missionary work by teaching the 
Indian school at Nanaimo. In six months 
he was able to speak to the Indians In 
their own language. Ills great desire 
wig the r,mversion of snuts, nml |i wil 
not long before some of his scholars were 
converted, among others, David Hallos- 
alton. Thomas Crosby persevered with 
his studies, while he continued to teach 
school and work among the Indians, In 
1871 he entered the ministry and was or
dained by the Rev. Morley Punition,

In 1873 some Christian men rented 
old saloon In Victoria, and fitted It up ns 
an Indian church. Then they went out and 

congregation from among 
the streets. This mission

Beamed
evenlngs In study 

tannery that
eminent, 

he leper,The Present Needs of our Medical 
Work in West China

BEV. J. H. M'ABTHUB, S.T.D.

Topic for week beginning Oct. 8. le,
: thCame like c Master into daily

life
Text-Book—“Heal the 

Kllborn, MA.. M.Ü.
Study chapter 12.
Scripture Lesson—Matt.. 9: 32-38.

Sick." by Rev. O. L. A benediction calming all its 
strife,

The poison from earth's pottage to

The beauty o'er its barren grounds 
to spread.Missionary Leaders. Every 

movement among men requires 
The missionary movement 1 
movement of modern times, 
quires leaders. There must b 
the mission field,

forward 
leaders, 

s the greatest 
, but it re- 

be leaders In 
and leaders in the home 

land, and leaders in the local church. 
Missionary leaders must be so fill 
the spirit of missions that they 
able to Inspire others with the mission
ary Idea. They must be enthusiasts. 
They must have that kind of enthusiasm 
that Is contagious, so that others w 
catch the missionary spirit also. There 
is plenty of missionary power !ylng dor
mant In our leagues and churches, w 
lng for the missionary leader to awa 
it and set It on fire. Our leagues and 
ohurohes could do a great deal more than 
they are doing If only 
to a sense of their duty and filled 
love for the cause. We have not begun 
to measure up to our ability. We have 
never tested our strength In this matter. 
Just here Is where the need of the mis
sionary leader comes In. He must 
awaken the sleeping forces of the church 
and lead them forward In the cause of 
missions. Both money and men are 
needed to carry on the mission 
of our church successfully. In 
church there is plenty 
plenty of men. Missionary 
required to secure these men and this 
money for missionary service.

—R. Walter Wright, in Among the 
Immortals.?

with think of the claim whl 
millions has upo 
would make the 
his life in ser 
lives for him 

purpose, 
d in his

ed • 
wil

lch 
Ir 1

China's need 
Ives. He wL.. 

of life must give 
He who

ay
in>1 be

vice for others, 
self alone i!b subverting 

Howsoever well he may gat
selfish purpose, his life the 

plendld failure. He who 
his life must lose It. God' ma 
rkers is sounding long and 

will answer, saying,

for this Topic. Three 
asked to deal with tblr

ti

ill God's thered their 
j Indians In 

was so successful that not 
Indians belo 

, but Indian

suecee
after all Is a s 

uld gain

loud and clear. Who 
" Here am I, send me?

Suggested Plan 
persons might be

The first Leaguer might In a gen 
way give the substance of this chat 
giving special attention to the folio 
six questions:

1. What
Chiina as to missionaries, hospitals, and 
a medical college?

work 2. What Is the population of the city 
home of Chengtu, In the province of Szechwan? 

of money and 3. Explain the character and alms of 
leaders are the “ Christian Educational Union,” a

the “Union Christian University" in 
Chengtu.

d
nglng to Victoria con- 
is from the Northern 

also became 
ans. One of the first converts was 
Man woman from Port Hlmpson.

nmpsiiein tribe, 
the great chiefs.

ait- wot

st, visiting Victoria, 
Christians. One of the firs

She belonged to the Tslmpwlican 
and her son

Î
they were aroused

was one of
this woman was converted, 

gan to pray for her son. who was 
g to Victoria for a great eanoo load of 
As soon as this son arrived anil heard 

of the state of affairs he was ver 
put a sto| 
ling his I

As soon as 

com Inh
1-

are the Immediate needs of X wiigry 
the lor- 

low-tribes- 
rry out his threat 
erted. Instead of 

IS canoe filled with fire
water, he took back Biblea anil hymn- 
books, wherewith to carry on tho Work 
of God among his own people In far-off

and determined to 
vices. In ; 
men and tr 
he was
returning with his 

nd water, he

R
fell

trying
himselfy

;e

d
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needs? and how does 
What have we to do in 
have food and clothing? 
be indolent and wasteful 
show our gratitude to God for His care

God supply 
order that '

heathen Port Simpson. Among others rel. as they looked upon Jes 
converted at this time was William Henry surprised, no doubt, when 
Pierce; after a few weeks" training at the ing the thought of their heart,

Nanaimo Mission with Rev. Mr. Tate, silence by asking them why they 
he went to Port Simpson to assist in win- disputed among themselves. Sadly and
Ing it from heathenism. Mr. Crosby was calmly He sat down and called the twelve,

olnted to the work at Port Simpson, saying unto them: "If any man desire to
as he was in Ontario on furlough, be first, the same shall be last of al

rge until servant of all." To empha 
1874. He taught them a beautiful lesson. He

He had called a little child to Him and "set him
ere until in the midst of them." They were not

rmed into a Christian friendly toward childhood. That scene
and the old heathen lodges re- was not to them what it has become to

comfortable little cottages. us, a pleasing subject for sculptor,
ut not at Port Simpson only did he painter, parent and teacher. If the action

preach to the Indians. He visited them of Jesus excited their curiosity, His words
all along the coast and also made many astonished them more when He said,
trips into the interior of British Col urn- “Except ye be converted”—be turned
bia. His little Gospel ship, "Glad Tid- from the proud, ambition 
Ings." enabled him to visit many camps you—"and become as 11 
and tribes which he would have been un- shall not enter into the Kin 
able to reach by canoe. To Ur. Crosby ven.” The things In good 
we are indebted for opening up many of should 
our Indian missions In British Columbia, trust, k 

The Crosby Girls' Home, carried on so love. The d
admirably by the Woman s Missionary learn this lesson well.
Society, was begun by Mr. and Mrs. In His arms Jesus 
Crosby In their own home, and Is a tri- ment of children, an_ 
bute to the kindness and care of these make us all happy 
and other loving souls. Dr. Crosby Is “Take heed that ye 
still living in Vancouver, B.C. these lit'le ones; for I say unto you, that

tNon:.—Early this summer the Editor in Heaven their angels do always behold

ius, and were 
He, "perceiv- . ___we may

Is it wrong to 
? How can wehadold

8?
In that crowd which had gathered 

around the disciples, there were others 
who cared for the children 
The mothers cared. Mothers have always 
cared, and their care seldo 
grows weak and cold. Jesus : 
have something 
mon. The fathers a

Rev. Mr. Tate went and took cha 
sby arrived on June 30,

the great privilege 
he saw it transfo

size His words besides Jesus.

mothers
a heathen village, 

of working th
in their hearts In cotn- 

the teachers of to- 
too. Betterchildren,

and the training 
on. Laws are 

d's health and

care for the
better church 
r teachers is going 

i protect the chit 
hat harm cannot come by

of b

b id
of sin and disease. Homes are 
for fatherless childr

means 
provided 

Institutions 
ren may be

t I see In
II h en, and 

:hty childm of Hea- 
ildren we

try to possess are gentleness, 
indness, obedience, humility and 

isciples took a long time to 
the child 
the treat- 

rds should

are built where naug 
taught to be bettèr. So we see men 
once wanted to send the ■ 
are coming to share Jesus 
love for boys and girls.

been said 
in the child. The

chil 
' ai

dren aw 
nd moth-

that all life starts 
beginning of strength, 

of goodness, of character is in the child.
fore, who cares not for the be-

Wlth 
impressed 
id His wo 

and careful to do right, 
despise not one of

He.
ginning has no right to hope for a good

up a child in the way he 
when he is old he will

sparrow lives,

old go, and 
>art fronm It."not de|

"I know not how the
No winter's store at 

And how the spider weaves her web, 
I do not understand;

I know not how the pr 
Doth find the honey fl 

iy nest is 
field

y ing bey 
owe vs;

linedNor how the tin 
Where timid 
But this 1 know: that, great or small, 
God’s gracious care embraces all.”

—C. G. W.

LAW d mouse cowers—

OCT. 16th. INTEREST IN LITTLE 
THINGS. Matt. 10: 29-31.

From the lessoh we see that our Hea- 
Father is interested 

the hal 
Btratlon

in little

iy Jesus, 
mentioned 

cup of cold 
coin or 
find the 

ch reference 
any more, 
erein por

taitthings—the sparrow, 
head, are cited as illu 
Many other little things are 
In His teachings, such as the 
water, the seed, bread, lamp,

whl
ell as ma

"b

penny. Use a concordan 
passages of scripture ;n 
Is made to these, as wei 
and seek to teach the lesso 
trayed—the worth of little things.

From God's book of nature we may 
learn this lesson everywhere. Beauty and 
usefulness are to be seen in the smallest 

ngs. The superintendent has 
splendid opportunity of Impressing 
lessons of faithfulness, Industry, thrift, 
order, love, in the common concerns of 
daily life, upon the minds of the Jun 
The little things are the parts thaï 

he big whole of

CULTVS LAKE, CHILuIWACK VALLEY REGION, B.C.

the face of 
ven." We 
hood in Luke 7: 31-32 
33-37

Father which is in Hea- 
other references to child-

visited Port Simpson and took some 
splendid pictures there. A number of 
these will appear in our next Issue. Look 
out for it.)

find
thi(Play);

Mark 10: 13-16 (Love); 
(Give); Matt. 21: 1-16 

( Praise) ; Proverbs 13: 24 (Correction), 
all of which have a suggestive thought 
for development by the Superintendent.— 
C. G. W.

(Serve) ; 
6: 6-12

Thought for October: Christ's care for

Let the Superintendent bear in mind 
at. the Junior Topics for the yea 

of Chr

life.to make up t
a|st In 

must be 
general

“Little drops of water, little grains ofintended to enforce the fact 
dally life. Th OCT. 8th.—PROVISION FOR OUR

NEEDS. Matt. 6: 26-34.
A week or two previous to the time at 

which the topic is discussed, arrange with 
several of the Juniors to assist in the 
programme of the meeting. From ma 
zines or papers cut pictures of w . 
known birds, animals and flowers. Dis
tribute these, asking each Junior to bring 
to the meeting a neatly written descrip
tion to be read, of bird, animal or plant, 
telling of habits of life, ways of finding 
and storing food, of the growth and de
velopment of plant life, etc. In this way 
much will be learned of God's provision 
for our needs, as well as of other crea
tures. The Superintendent can add em
phasis to the thoughts as expressed by the 
Juniors. The 23rd (Shepherd) Psalm 
might be repeated In concert. From the 
Juniors elicit answers to some of the 
lowing questions: What are some of our

consecutive,ney are c 
ach bear! mighty ocean and the beauteousMake the

ad.""byand month month
near and make Him real to 

During October the main 
His loving care for us. Let 

slant in all the meet-

subject,
parent or teacher insists on 

little duties being performed well, in 
order that by careful training the won
derful little servant called habit may 
able persistently and faithfully to achieve 
success.

There was once a boy who did not mind 
, so the pieces were 

ain he was heard to 
ny!" When 

worked during 
her, and every

The wise
children, 
thought is 
this be clear and con 
ings.

OCT. 1st.—CARE FOR THE CHILDREN.
Mark lu : 18-16.

his disciples
Caesarea Philippi to Cipernaum. It is 
possible that Peter and his Master had 

e ahead of the others to Peter’s home, 
j remaining disciples as they came 

along were disputing as to who should be 
greatest in the Kingdom of their Lord, for 
they were still mistaken, thinking that 

reign like other ki

ga
ell- In'

at all losl 
pennies.

t'he vacation fo

ing money 
Again andag

older, he 
r his fat

Saturday night his father would pay 
five hundred pennies. At first the lad 

1th his pennies. At the end 
'hen he counted his 

money, he had only $15. In great dis
tress he came to his father. "Father," he 

"what do you reckon? I’ve lost $5

bad come fromJesus and
“0, it 

grew a lit
wu on

II
was careless w 
of the first month, w

on earth.He would 
When they reached Peter's 
Hove they were ashamed of

ngs
hoc fol-

d<Lthel
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this month, 
suppose I did 
were only 
answered 
the evenln

The boy 
passed slo' 
end of the 
to his father, 
for $20: "And 
was only just t.

If our Heave

How In the world do you 
: such a thing?” "O, they 

pennies you lost,” carelessly 
the father, continuing to read

ood silent for a moment, then 
wly out of the room. A 
next month he 

showing the 
I just to think, 
aklng care of t 
illy Father

Jesus are so Interested in wh 
islder small and trivial things, 

not show us that our main concern 
ever be to be careful of 
life and faithful In eve 
along day by 
and show Its

Young Men in Public Life
When the makers of modern Germany 

began their task, they found one great 
defect In the army In the fact that it 

tallied too many aged men. A change 
brought about. Henceforward 

ng men marched In the ranks. This 
lains the fact that Germany was able 
wage three wars within ten years, a 

erful achievement. What Is true of 
of the Fatherland Is also true 
an public life. We need young 

ve our country. Young man
age of Ideals. We are optl- 

We are not beaten by defeat, 
uccess. We follow 

and have faith that
will win. In 
such a spirit.

Boys Who Became Great Men
A Swedish boy fell out of a window 

but with clenched 
cry of pain. The 

who saw the 
the boy would 

an emergency. He did, 
he became the famous General Hauer, 

boy used to crush the flowers to ; 
their color, and painted the white side 
his father's cottage in the Tyr 
sorts of pictures which the mountaineers 
gazed at as wonderful. He was the great 
artist Titian. An old painter watched a 
little fellow who amused 
drawings of his 
and stool.

and was bad
back thelips he kept 

King Gustavus Ad 
boy fall, prophesied 
make a man for

ft olplius, 
1 thatt the 

came joyously 
bank's receipt 

. sir, that it 
he pennies." 

and our Lord 
ai we may 
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should 
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men to sen 
hood is the 
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We believe In s

ol with all

himself making 
pot and brushes, easel 

and said, “That boy will beat 
day." He d»ld ; for he was 

ngelo. A German boy was read- 
a blood-and-thunder no 
midst of it he said to 

this will never do. 
cited over it. I ea 
it. So here goes!” 
into the river. He was 
philosopher.

every por__
try duty as it comes 

day? Emphasize the pledge 
bearing here.—C. G. W.

theof hope
of right and truth 
ibllc life, we n 

Every department c 
strong moral stamina. To-day 
alone will not give the pas 
leadership and success. Chara 
essential, and in the field of ch 
development, young men should seek to 
carry off the laurels.

me some 
Michael Aneed

alls
brains

vel. Right In 
himself, "Now 

I get too much ex- 
n’t study so well after 
And lie flung the book 

Fichte, the great

“ In the Net " sword to 

aracter
A warning to Protestants concerning 

Convent Schools, is a little book with 
a big message. It is written by Rev. A. 
II. DeMIlle, and costs but a quarter. 
It has had, and still merits, a very 
wide and extended circulation. It gives 
a clear, concise and convincing state 
ment of facts which every Protest 
parent should know. It Is written li 
very interesting and fearless style, and 
clearly sets forth the unwisdom of send- Books ^ <h« League

Social Plans for Young People
For Pleasure and Profit 

By CHRISTIAN F. REISNER 
AUTHOR OF " WORKABLE PLANS FOR WIDE-AWAKE 

CHURCHES”
PRICE 75c. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

I
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n

w
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« Have you read DR. MARDEN’S latest Book. If not you should 
ORDER A COPY TO-DAY

The Miracle of Right Thought”
By Orison Swett Marden

PRICE $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

REV. A. B. DeMILLE, 
Author of “In the Net."

ing Protestant girls to be educated in 
Roman Catholic convents. A clarion call 
is given to Protestant parents and guar
dians to pause, ponder, 
what the future of the 
oui luuntry will be 
In convents 
faith of our fathers Is to be maintained, 
if we are to be true to our religion, we 
must be persistent in our efforts to 
our girls from the perverting Influences 
of convent life. A timely message Is 
given, and we commend this little book 
which Is full of reliable information. A 
companion to this work is another of 

liar size, "The Joy of Light and How 
to Get It,” by Rev. Samuel 'McGerald, D.D., 
with Introduction by Rev. A. B. DeMIlle. 
It also contains great truths with which 
we should all be familiar in order to the 
removal of that ignorance which pre 
concerning vital subjects pertaining to 
the life and religion ot the youth of Pro
testantism. The i 
verslal, but is a heart 
fascinating story of a

!
We can also supply you from stock with the following by the same author:—

and study well 
womanhood of 
girls are plSCed 

for their education. If the

HE CAN WHO THINKS HE CAN. 
GETTING ON.

EVERY MAN A KING. 
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF.

PEACE, POWER AND PLENTY.
EACH $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

!

THREE BOOKS BY S. D. GORDON

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems
Quiet Talks with World Winners

Quiet Talks About Jesus
PRICE 75c each, POSTPAID

vailsI
The Epworth League Secretary’s 
order, send ua a Postcard with in

Book is ready, 
structiona at once. 

PRICE 60c Net, POSTPAID

If you have not yet placed your
book is not contre- 

erlence. It Is a 
uggle for light5

William Briggs «■—Torontoi "Fear calls thee back, ere yet thine eyes 
discern

The promises that ever go before. 
Press onI Behold for ihee oi every turn 

Ood leaves an open door."

1
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Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interest» ol Sunday 

Schools and Young People'a Societies 
ol the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : 50 rente a year. ACIuhof six,$2.5o. 
The Paper will not he sent alter term ol subsc ription

Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won’t pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase youi Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of school 
been looking for. It is NO 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE 
but it Is ONE OF THE BEST, 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
in the education of girls and young 
women.

For CATALOGUE address—

PRINCIPAL WARNER, 8L Tfceeas, Dal.

they have 
iT ONE of

West, Toronto.
Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada'fïïèïï OF

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers’ company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

FifU Srr rfUi rIfil*0V, 1°'the ( 'onferences ol Newfoundland, 
Nova Srotla, New Brunswi-k ami I'rim'e Edward 
■eland, Rev. J. K. Crane. H.A., Saekville, N.B. lor 
the Conferences ol Montreal, Be.v ol Oulnte, Toronto, 
llmnillon and l.ondon, Krv. K. !.. !• akkwblu, B.A., 
35 Richmond St., Weet, Toronto. For the Couler 
enrea ol Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Rav. .1. A. 
Dot Li, Keiiina.Sa.k. Por theConlerenceiol Alberta, 
and British Columbia, Rav. J. P. Wmtsiak, Calgary,

Da. W. K. Wibtuorr, tleneral Treasurer.

Bahti.ktt, 35 Richmond

Albert College,
School of 
Tin Belleville, Ont.H. SUTHERLAND, President

Confederation Building, TORONTO is one of the leading schools of practical 
education In Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the last three years.

$54.60 pays Board, Room, Tuition. Elec
tric Light, use of Baths, Gymnasium, all 
but books and laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for

Enthroning Smartness"
BY EX PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

If there Is one tendency of the day 
ch, more than any other, Is un- 
lthy and undesirable, It Is the ten- 
cy to deify mere smartness, 

panted by a sense of moral 
ability. We shall never make our coun
try what It should be until as a people 
we thoroughly understand and put in 
practice the doctrine that success Is 
abhorrent, If obtained by the sacrifice of 
the fundamental principles of morality.

The successful man, whether in busi
ness or in politics, who has risen by 
conscienceless swindling of his neigh
bours, by deceit and chicanery, by un
scrupulous boldness and unscrupulous 

nlng, stands towards society as a 
gérons wild beast. The mean and 
iglng admiration which such a career 

ands among those who think 
crookedly, or not at all. makes this kind 
of success perhaps the most dangerous 
of all the influences that threaten our 
national life.

Our standard of public and private 
ct will never be raised to the pro- 

the scoundrel

A Reliable Road- 
Maker

the entire

A staff of experienced specialists give 
Individual instruction In five distinct 
courses. An evening class FREE for all 
registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the best positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for 
dal Specialists.

go Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, 
Physical Culture, 

i For Illustrated

whl

unaccom-
account-

eak theycould Bp 
the praises of the 
•' Dunlops " add to 

days of the Bicycle by smooth! 
out Jolts and saving the cost 
repairs. Dunlop Tires are manu
factured by an exclusive process, 

simply cannot get Dunlop 
n unless you equip your 
lth Dunlop Tires.

If Bicycles 
would sing Commer-

daj "ol
Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A., D.D.

Perfectio' 
Bicycle w

A Tire With a 
Perfect Recordcomm

Very few Inventions have left 
the Inventor's hands in the fin
ished form, but the Dunlop Bicycle 
Tiro has been perfection since 
1888. No other Tire has been 
tried that came anywhere near the 
standard of the Tire that carried 
the slogan: " These are the 
Tools you'll need."

Ontario SïKSlSSKW,’
Ladies' «V"»,..
«-II,». of the palatial homes of Eng- uOM6g,e llsh aristocracy.

condu
per level until we make 
who succeeds feel the weight of a hostile 

nlon even more strongly than 
rel who falls.

public opli 
the seound The latest and best equipment In every 

I department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest^ staff of specialists^)

! neàr8thelnclty0ltoKeenJoy Its advantages In 

concerts, etc., and yet away from its dls- 
I iraclions, In an atmosphere and environ

ment most conducive to mental, moral ana 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BBT J. 3. BABE, TrlnclpAl.

ABSOLUTELY FREE H Thi Dunlop Tiro 
and Rubbnr Goods 
Company, Limited

If you will semi u« only 3He. for three of

Thu- yon will get all four for the prier of 
I hier. Till-Special Bargain < Hier is made 
tu get name- f ir our mailing IIhI. "end
yomr orris. note. Before you Iorgei.

THE SMALLEST BIBLE!S«Ks^sp 2z fin fev-tiv;.ri?rœ. I Ni
tleth Century.

BIG FAMILY GAMES
(I ron-inlin.' ■>! i Tin kers, Chew, 1 11m 
H Dominors. New (liime of Authors, I III* 
II Cox mu! Un»., Mm- Men Morii», I II II 
** I he Spanish I'ri-nn, and l lie Usine 

of Flirtation, all for 10c. Bent value.

3'i/o3ïlTHE

Alexander Engraving Co.
$• Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, Lea 
day Schools with Cuts for 
Programmes, Church Reports,
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSgues and Sun- 
111 ust

LODGE C™
----- -------------- kind. Will make

We especially Solicit Accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

TALKS v,‘ii n t-o'-l speaker, i rt-
ha* r a copy of Lolge IIIman shouldto;

THE FUNNIEST PAPER ON EARTH
The Mar» ' lane! tell- ahmil unexvloreil 
lands o > the Plane! of .Mars and what 
t is world will lie two hundred tears 

.... .
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A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN ASAVIIIOS COY.
86 KINO NT C.TOROWTO

TORONTO, ONT.
(i ve» IU-Indents a training that carries with It 
the Hlamp of ”superiority.” Write to-day for large 
catalogue. ». J. ELLIOTT. Principal. Tenge 
ami Alexander NI»

STERLING SUPPLY CO.
TORONTO CAN


